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ABSTRACT
Anthropogenic impacts to the Comanche Creek catchment of northern New Mexico have
resulted in impaired water quality and aquatic habitat for Rio Grande cutthroat trout.
Federal and state policies promulgating collaborative, multi-stakeholder watershed-based
restoration endeavors have driven the implementation of in-stream, riparian and upland
treatments in the catchment. This research addresses restoration endeavors through a
review of stream channel and watershed planning, policy and restoration. Drawing upon
case studies from current literature, policies driving watershed restoration and the use of
in-stream structures to improve aquatic habitat and water quality were reviewed. A
stream hydrograph was extrapolated utilizing streamflow evaluations from a
hydrologically similar gaged catchment. Analysis of fluvial geomorphic trends was
completed through field observations of cross-section, longitudinal profile and channel
bottom substrate throughout reaches impacted by in-stream structures. Channel geometry
relationships were calculated from observed data. Statistical analyses indicate no
significant impact to channel form from in-stream structures. Downstream trends in
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channel geometry suggest overall disequilibrium within the catchment. Monitoring over
multiple spatial and temporal scales and a post-project appraisal are recommended for
objective determination of success or failure of restoration endeavors. Critical data
analysis and reporting to funding agencies by both restoration practitioners and scientists
is proposed for policy review and development at federal and state levels to further refine
collaborative watershed-based restoration endeavors.
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INTRODUCTION
The Comanche Creek catchment is located in the southern Sangre de Cristo Mountains of
northern New Mexico within the Rio Costilla watershed of the Upper Rio Grande basin
(Figure 1). The land and water resources of the Comanche Creek catchment have
undergone significant changes due to anthropogenic impacts that have affected ecologic,
fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic conditions. As land ownership and land uses have
changed over time, land management practices, including restoration endeavors, have
been implemented in efforts to restore the catchment and its watercourse.
A suite of in-channel, riparian and upland treatments were designed and
implemented over the course of seventeen years, beginning in 1991. The ongoing project,
referred to as the Comanche Creek Habitat Restoration Project, is part of a collaborative
design, planning and restoration endeavor that includes federal, state and local
government, in addition to private, non-profit and volunteer participation, including
participation by the author of this study.
This endeavor has been, in part, fueled by national water policies that have
traditionally been implemented from a top-down, “command and control” approach.
Recent legislation has emphasized a community-based, collaborative decision-making
process in restoring the nation’s waters to Clean Water Act (CWA) standards. The project
in the Comanche Creek catchment has been driven by such regulatory initiatives and
embodies the essence of the most recent amendments to the CWA.
While these participatory processes toward water quality and ecosystem
management have been promulgated as a comprehensive and holistic approach to solving
1

Figure 1. Map of Project Vicinity.
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the nation’s water quality woes at a local and regional level, there have also been
difficulties in both defining and determining success. As part of the project, catchment
treatments have been implemented in-stream and adjacent to the Comanche Creek with
the goals of improving water quality to meet current CWA standards and restoring
normal hydrologic function while maximizing habitat for Rio Grande cutthroat trout. The
likelihood of success was determined by stakeholders to be high, but monitoring and
overall assessments of the project’s effect to the fluvial system have been inconclusive.
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OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES
The purpose of this research is to assess the restoration of the Comanche Creek
catchment and to provide insight for future land and water resources management and
planning endeavors at local, regional and national scales. This research will address: 1) a
process-based fluvial geomorphic assessment of Comanche Creek; 2) the collaborative
design, planning and restoration of the Comanche Creek catchment; 3) project
implementation, monitoring and success; and 4) future management and planning of the
Comanche Creek catchment based on fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic form, function
and processes.
For this study, the specific objective is to determine if there is a relationship
between in-stream structures and the rehabilitation of fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic
form, function and processes. Based on the objective, three hypotheses are proposed: 1)
Restoration endeavors have induced stable channel form; 2) fluvial geomorphic and
hydrologic processes have not reached dynamic equilibrium; and 3) structural approaches
to restoration have had no significant positive or negative impacts on the catchment.
Hypotheses were tested through qualitative and quantitative methods of evaluating fluvial
geomorphic and hydrologic data with an analysis of results and applications to catchment
planning, policy and management.
This research includes a background of collaborative, multi-stakeholder
watershed-based restoration in the Southwest and regulatory drivers of such endeavors.
Critiques of collaborative watershed restoration are reviewed. Channel-based watershed
and river restoration methods are also evaluated as a strategy for restoring ecologic,
fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic processes to watersheds. The Comanche Creek
4

catchment was selected as a study area to highlight the policies driving watershed
restoration endeavors, the collaborative efforts of the multi-stakeholder Comanche Creek
Working Group and to assess the effectiveness of the group’s implementation of instream structures on restoring hydrologic function to the catchment.

5

RIVER BASIN MANAGEMENT, PLANNING AND POLICIES
This chapter provides an historical background of river basin and watershed planning,
policy and management. Beginning from a broad, national scale, river basin development
occurred throughout the nation as means for energy production, flood control, irrigation
and navigation. As watersheds were engineered for the benefit of mankind, difficulties
were encountered and federal policies were created to address new problems resultant
from river basin and watershed development and ensuing engineering feats. Regulations
were formulated with the intent of addressing comprehensive river basin and watershed
planning. Over time, these top-down polices were amended to include collaborative,
multi-stakeholder watershed-based management programs with local and regional
administration.
These policies were the beginning of a movement now known as the watershed
approach that merges policy and science with the collective goal of restoring watersheds
to improve water quality. The watershed approach has resulted in thousands of
restoration endeavors throughout the nation. A trend has developed in the watershed
approach that includes the use of in-stream structures to induce natural ecologic, fluvial
geomorphic and hydrologic processes towards a stable condition. These methods have
been adopted by federal and state agencies however the scientific community has not
embraced the watershed approach or the use of in-stream structures with whole-hearted
enthusiasm.
The following chapter offers a history of federal water quality policy and its
evolution from utilitarian purpose at the river basin scale to restoration of watersheds. A
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literature review affords a critical perspective of these policies and methods aimed to
restore watersheds and water quality.

River Basin Planning and Watershed Management
Major John Wesley Powell introduced the concept of river basin planning and watershed
management to the new world in 1889 during a presentation to the Montana
Constitutional Convention when he recommended that western states delineate their
county boundaries according to river basins (Adler 1995). This idea to organize political
boundaries around regional river drainages, however, was not well received at the
convention (Gillon 2002; McKinney et al. 2002). The federal government did embark on
national water development and management on the river basin scale, but it was not the
watershed approach we know of today.
Early 20th century policies such as the Reclamation Act of 1902, the Federal
Power Act of 1920 and the Flood Control Act of 1936, in many ways, all did more to
harm the West’s river basins, watersheds and catchments than to help them (Tarlock
2002). These policies were not aimed at preserving or protecting the nation’s waters, as
many watershed management programs are today. Rather, they were written with the
intent of “comprehensive development of river basins for multiple purpose use of water
resources” (Adler 1995, p.13). The federal government intended their water policies to
ensure that utilitarian purposes of rivers and their catchments were upheld, namely those
of flood control, hydropower, irrigation and navigation.
Congress delegated authority to federal agencies whose goals were to develop the
nation’s water resources. Contorting Powell’s idea of river basin or watershed-based
7

planning, federal agencies such as the Army Corps of Engineers, the Bureau of
Reclamation and the Federal Power Commission, who were charged with water project
design and implementation, instead looked at river basins, watersheds and catchments as
opportunities for engineered water projects to further facilitate growth (Adler 1995).
Their river basin manipulation confronted issues such as flood control, hydropower,
irrigation and navigation through the construction of dams, levees and other engineering
feats, instead of comprehensive watershed planning, as it is known today.
Progressive Era policies funded water projects that decimated the riverine
ecosystems by changing ecologic, fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic functions through
massive engineering of river basin and watershed systems. New Deal Era policies
continued such projects with a focus on utilizing water projects on a basin-wide scale,
however, emphasizing consumption or human use for economic and regional
development (Adler 1995). While congress continued to reject formal adoption of
centralized water planning policies and recommendations from the Roosevelt, Truman
and Eisenhower administrations, they did approve water projects on an individual basis
(Adler 1995).
The aftermath of water projects of the era were, among other things, polluted
waters. To address this problem, congress shifted gears from water planning and
development on an individual level, to centralized pollution control by passing the Water
Pollution Control Act in 1948 (Adler 1995). The Federal Water Pollution Control Act
(FWPCA) of 1956 and the Water Quality Act (WQA) of 1965, were later passed by
congress to create a collaborative program with states to manage the quality of interstate,
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and later intrastate waters, thereby shifting control from federal, top-down legislation, to
states.
The beginning of a comprehensive watershed-based planning effort was initiated
in 1965, when congress ratified the Water Resources Planning Act (WRPA). “This joint
push by congress and both a republican and a democratic president, led to the first
‘comprehensive’ national river basin legislation” (Adler 1995, p.15). This legislation was
the first to call for water and related land use planning on a comprehensive and
coordinated scale by federal, state, local and private interests. However, the WRPA did
not create stringent laws for river basin or watershed preservation and restoration, and
was the beginning of planning efforts whose boundaries, control and scale were based on
a basin or watershed, and theoretically, inclusive of all constituents (Adler 1995).
Despite a move towards a comprehensive watershed-based planning effort with
the WRPA, the federal government’s programs were too weak to empower states and
localities to fully implement watershed management and planning (Adler 1995).
In 1972, amendments to the FWPCA, which came to be known as the Clean Water Act
(CWA), and further amendments in 1977 to the CWA, enabled a federal-state
partnership, which mandated states to establish water quality criteria that “protect the
public health and welfare, enhance the quality of water, and serve the purposes of the
Clean Water Act” (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1994).
In 1987, the CWA was amended again (Water Quality Act) to establish section
319 to address nonpoint source pollution. The nonpoint source program created federal
funds for state-local partnerships in watershed restoration and management programs
with the goal of improving water quality.
9

Over one hundred years and numerous failed policies after John Wesley Powell
recommended that the arid, western United States be organized and managed around
river basin, watershed, or catchment boundaries, we are still working at perfecting the
concept.

Regulatory and Participatory Processes
Traditional water resources management, planning and policy have been implemented at
the federal level through large-scale river basin development aimed first at expanding
infrastructure and social progress and later at controlling pollutants entering waterways of
the U.S. (Tarlock 2002; Lavigne 2004). This federalist approach led to a disconnection
between land use planning at the local and regional level and water resources
management at the national scale (McKinney et al. 2002).
A shift in national policy has resulted in contemporary watershed management
programs incorporating multiple levels of authority and control, from national to local, in
order to fully collaborate in a multi-stakeholder approach to land and water resources
management (Adler 1995; Breckenridge 1999; Lavigne 2004).
“While management agencies have often assumed a largely regulatory approach
to achieving this goal in the past, the trend recently has been to move decisionmaking and action-taking to the local level” (Brooks et al. 2003, p.283).
This collaborative model of ecosystems and watershed-based management comes
from a trial and error period over history exemplified in failed federal policies that have
done little to manage our nation’s lands or waters (Adler 2000). Collaborative
watershed-based planning is:
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“…based fundamentally on the failings of past planning decisions that have not
engaged stakeholders effectively. These have bred pervasive mistrust, a declining
sense of responsibility, and high costs of impasse and conflict” (Randolph 2004,
p.55).
Furthermore, issues of boundary, control and scale have saturated comprehensive,
ecosystems-based river basin and water quality policies aimed to improve collaboration
at all levels of implementation (Adler 1995; 2000).
Watershed management and river basin planning, while grounded in an
ecosystems approach to land management, also integrates the economic and social
wellbeing of communities, thus presenting potential cultural, economic, institutional,
legal, and social barriers to effectively institute policy at all scales (Adler 1995; 2000;
Lavigne 2004). This brings about the need for both an overlying model with fundamental
standards to apply to all river basin and watershed management programs to prevent
inequity, as well as the flexibility to adapt these principles to accommodate local needs
(Tarlock 2000).
Incorporating non-profit conservation groups into the web of national, regional
and state policy has empowered local participatory action, while forging stronger
relationships among the diverse range of stakeholders that exist within a watershed-based
scale. Beginning with language of collaboration in the 1965 WRPA, and continuing with
calls for increasing participation among stakeholders through democratic and republican
administrations with the 1972 CWA and amendments to it in 1977 and 1987, and again in
the 1990s with the Clean Water Action Plan and Unified Watershed Assessment, nonprofits have had an increasing presence in watershed-based planning and management.
Breckenridge (1999) has suggested that the move to include non-profits in ecosystems
11

and watershed-based planning endeavors may stem from unsatisfactory results from both
governmental agency structures and private markets where for-profit firms have failed to
produce credible results. Furthermore, he goes on to offer other compelling reasons for an
expanding role of non-profits in the realm of watershed-based endeavors including:
flexibility in meeting place-based, site-specific needs; ability to draw participation from
local stakeholders; and their tax-exempt status eliciting financial and in-kind support
from a range of local and regional constituencies (Breckenridge 1999).
Addressing the variables that the new paradigm of the watershed approach brings
to river basin and watershed planning and management are local, non-regulatory
organizations of civil society working under the regulatory arm of federal policies, such
as the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
(WSRA), the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and more commonly, the Clean Water Act
(CWA) (Adler 1995). The watershed approach, utilizing these polices as empowering
tools, is calling upon local citizens to take action with regulatory authority from local,
state, regional and national agencies backing up their actions (Tarlock 2000; 2002).
Watershed alliances, councils and organizations, with non-profit status, volunteer
participation and collaboration with federal and state regulatory agencies, are merging
civil society with bureaucracy. They are, in many ways, political, social and
environmental movements that are creating a new form of grassroots democracy, aiming
for environmental and social justice and sustainable solutions to environmental problems
by integrating political processes with the natural ecosystem (Fort 1998; Tarlock 2000;
2002). Community-based watershed management provides a unique opportunity for
environmental protection at the local and regional scale (Tarlock 2000; 2002).
12

“[Watershed management] has the potential to transform the relationship between people
and their governments over the management of rivers” (Fort 1998, p.1).
This paradigm, while empowering for citizen action, has issues of authority,
competing interests and jurisdiction, among others, that often prove too difficult to
implement action for successful restoration endeavors (Kenney 1997; Cannon 2000).
Furthermore, within the realm of scientific review, there are concerns that many
watershed-based and river restoration endeavors begin with unrealistic goals of restoring
rivers to unattainable forms that are not conducive to natural processes (Rhoads et al.
1999).

Ecologic, Fluvial Geomorphic and Hydrologic Processes
Healthy riparian ecosystems and natural fluvial processes facilitate essential functioning
of western and southwestern ecosystems and their landscapes (Briggs 1996; Goodwin et
al. 1997). Throughout much of these landscapes, however, anthropogenic impacts to
riparian areas and river channels have rendered ecosystem function ineffective (National
Resource Council 1992). The biogeographic and socioeconomic setting of the Southwest
has placed specific demands on land and water resources managers (Goodwin et al.
1997). Beginning with the goal of increasing water yields, watershed management
perspectives in the region have evolved to more efficient use of land and water resources,
including sustaining high-quality water flow and rehabilitating and restoring catchment
processes (Ffolliat et al. 2000).
River and stream restoration endeavors that incorporate channel modification, instream structures and habitat creation in attempts to improve water quality and aquatic
13

habitat for fisheries have been ongoing in the western United States prior to the 1930s
(Thompson 2006). It was noted as early as 1982, however, that these projects often
lacked scientific data, documentation and evaluation of the restoration endeavors’ failure
or success (Reeves and Roelofs 1982; Beschta et al. 1994; Thompson 2006).
Downs and Kondolf (2002) presented four case studies of post-project appraisals
of adaptive management of river channel restoration and concluded that determining
success of restoration projects was difficult due to minimal levels of pre-project baseline
data and post-project monitoring. Gordon and others (2004, p.353) suggest this was due
to
“…a pervading view in the community that stream rehabilitation is a purely
practical, not academic exercise, and the current level of scientific understanding
is in most cases sufficient to enable rehabilitation works to proceed with
confidence.”
They further note the discrepancy between post-rehabilitation reports that claimed
“success” and peer-reviewed scientific papers that indicated less favorable outcomes
(Gordon et al. 2004). This difference is attributed to agency desires to establish or
maintain community enthusiasm and to ensure continued funding (Gordon et al. 2004).
Restoration of riparian areas and river channels have traditionally focused on the
river or stream channel itself, aiming towards a stable fluvial system (Rechard and
Schaefer 1984; Hasfurther 1985). This physical approach neglects ecological processes
while focusing on physical form and function (Beschta et al. 1994). Simon and others
(2007) argued that in a dynamic fluvial system, process-based restoration should take
precedence over classification of channel form and similar approaches that underemphasize fluvial processes and channel response to rehabilitation. Hupp and Osterkamp
14

(1996) state that the relationship among riparian plants, geomorphic form and
hydrogeomorphic processes is not completely understood. This, as Schumm predicted in
1984, has led to problems with restoration endeavors.
In an overview of riparian restoration in the western U.S., Goodwin and others
(1997) presented an interdisciplinary approach to riparian and river channel restoration
that included both ecological and physical processes. They recommended stream
restoration that incorporates a unified framework of riparian systems, a holistic
understanding of riparian processes and restoration endeavors to be related to the
disturbance type (Goodwin 1997).
Many river restoration projects have focused on habitat-based efforts that
assumed habitat to be the limiting factor in successful fish populations (Gordon et al.
2004). In a study of over 1,200 habitat-based stream restoration projects in Oregon that
utilized in-stream structures to create pool habitat for adult salmonid usage, the structures
had negative impacts on fish populations (Andrus 1991).
Pretty and others (2003) evaluated the effects of in-stream structures on fish
populations in over a dozen rivers in the United Kingdom, employing universally
accepted methods of fluvial geomorphic and hydraulic analysis coupled with depletion
electro-fishing and concluded that while the in-stream structures affected geomorphic and
hydraulic response, fish assemblages were not significantly different from control
reaches. The same study warned against using physical responses to restoration as
indicators of ecological responses (Pretty et al. 2003).
A similar habitat-based restoration project appraised in the state of Washington by
Shult (1996) found that logs, revetments and weirs created in-stream for fish habitat
15

increased habitat diversity and fish abundance. Another post-project appraisal in
Minnesota by Thorn and Anderson (2001) concluded that in-stream structures designed
to improve trout habitat increased trout abundance, but only in certain age classes of fish.
Thompson (2006) reviewed over 79 reports of fish population response to instream structures and performed 215 statistical analyses of the data, concluding that prior
to the 1980s, little evidence existed to support demonstrable effects on fish populations in
response to in-stream structures. Furthermore, his recommendations included
consideration of anthropogenic impacts, including management of fisheries and stream
systems that may have influenced the results of studies (Thompson 2006). He concluded
that in-stream structures used for channel restoration design, planning and management
should not be presumed to have direct benefits to fish communities and increases in fish
populations (Thompson 2006).
Studies by Hicks and Reeves (1994) and Gowan and Fausch (1996) reviewed instream structures in western North America and their effectiveness in restoration of fish
habitat. Hicks and Reeves (1994) concluded that benefits to fish were negligible and
Gowan and Fausch (1996) found that the response of fish populations to fish habitat
enhancement to be either inadequately assessed or to show no significant change. Hicks
and Reeves (1994) determined the results of their study were likely due to the heavy
reliance on in-stream habitat structures despite poor land use management practices.
Anthropogenic impacts were determined to be too long-term to be mitigated by shortterm placement of in-stream structures (Beschta et al. 1994; Hicks and Reeves 1994).
Rosi-Marshall and others (2006) monitored ecological responses to trout habitat
rehabilitation in northern Michigan and found that the in-stream structures that created
16

underbank cover and pools modestly affected ecological response. The response
however, was attributed to the maintenance of a relatively healthy stream system prior to
rehabilitation.
A study designed to assess damage and failure of 161 in-stream habitat structures
in Oregon and Washington following floods ranging in magnitude from 2-10 years by
Frissell and Nawa (1992) suggested that in streams with elevated sediment loads, high
peak flows and highly erodible banks, in-stream structures were counterproductive. They
also found the most common reason for damage or failure of in-stream structures was
burial by bedload or loss of function due to channel change (Frissell and Nawa 1992).
Roper and others (1998) conducted a similar appraisal of durability of 3,946 instream structures throughout 94 streams in the northwestern U.S. after floods with a
recurrence interval of over five years and found that less than 20% were impacted by
flood events. Other reviews of in-stream structures (Rosgen 1998; Frissel and Ralph
1999; The River Restoration Centre 1999; Kurz and Rosgen 2002; Thompson 2002) have
noted channel adjustments following restoration, but did not review biological change
(Gordon et al. 2004).
Thompson (2002), in a long-term appraisal of in-stream structures implemented in
the 1930s and 1950s on the Blackledge and Salmon Rivers, found that the longevity of
structures must be considered in design, planning and restoration endeavors. In his
findings, Thompson (2002) noted that habitat structures may provide temporary
improvements in aquatic habitat, but in considering channel adjustments in a dynamic
fluvial system over a long temporal scale, habitat structures may be detrimental to natural
processes. He recommended that restoration design and planning incorporate fewer long17

term structural solutions to avoid future river channel managers having to mitigate
negative impacts of restoration endeavors from years past (Thompson 2002).
Numerous reviews of habitat-based river restoration endeavors concluded
similarly that the habitat-based approach is too narrow a focus, neglecting anthropogenic
influences to the catchment as well as ecologic, geomorphic and hydrologic processes
that are on differing spatial and temporal scales (Beschta et al. 1994; Haltiner et al. 1996;
Kondolf 1998). Poole and others (1997) argue that descriptors of habitat unit
classification are both insensitive to anthropogenic impacts and ineffective in time-trend
monitoring of stream channel conditions for quantifying or monitoring aquatic habitat.
They therefore recommend that a “cookbook” approach be avoided and site-specific
criteria be developed based on program goals and objectives (Poole et al. 1997).
Beschta and others (1994) presented their findings of case studies from aquatic
habitat enhancement projects in Arizona, California, Idaho, New Mexico, Oregon and
Utah, finding that holistic ecosystem approaches, including functional attributes, were
rarely considered in tandem with appropriate biological, chemical and physical processes.
They emphasized the need for economic and social evaluations of stream restoration
projects, in addition to ecological processes, in order to fully interpret the impacts of such
endeavors (Beschta et al.1994). Similarly, Niezgoda and Johnson (2006) noted that most
long-term analyses of natural channel design and in-stream structures focus narrowly on
habitat response. They recommended that due to the rigidity of most in-stream structures,
restoration endeavors would benefit from long-term analyses of the effects of in-stream
structures on channel adjustment (Niezgoda and Johnson 2006).
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FEDERAL AND STATE ROLES IN WATERSHED RESTORATION
Throughout history, the federal government has implemented river basin and watershed
policies aimed first to exploit resources for development and utilitarian purposes and
later, to protect the resources from the very industries who encouraged their development.
As the nation’s waters became polluted and congress’ attention focused on pollution
control, policy was created that relied on states to take an active role in controlling
discharges to watercourses across the nation. With the Clean Water Act (CWA), several
key components of water quality and watershed restoration were created. Discrete
discharges of pollutants to watercourses were required to be permitted under the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System. Later policies adopted a watershed-based
pollutant budget for Total Maximum Daily Loads of pollutants entering watercourses.
This move towards comprehensive watershed management was further reinforced
with section 319 of the Clean Water Act: the nonpoint source program. Section 319
allocated funds to states for addressing nonpoint source pollution through the creation of
collaborative, multi-stakeholder watershed-based groups. This program also provided
funding to community and regional organizations for the creation of Watershed
Restoration Action Strategies, aimed at outlining steps necessary for the implementation
of watershed restoration.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is charged with carrying out the goals
of congress under the Clean Water Act. To accomplish this task, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency partners with states. In New Mexico, under authority from the New
Mexico Water Quality Act, the New Mexico Water Quality Control Commission creates
water quality standards. Because the commission does not have a technical staff, the New
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Mexico Environment Department is charged with monitoring, assessment and reporting
water quality. Within the New Mexico Environment Department, the Watershed
Protection Section of the Surface Water Quality Bureau addresses nonpoint source
pollution on a watershed scale and assists collaborative, multi-stakeholder watershedbased restoration endeavors throughout the state.

The Clean Water Act
The Clean Water Act (CWA) is a culmination of over a century of federal water policy
aimed directly at preventing water pollution, thereby improving water quality on a
national scale. While it is an act of congress, with the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) providing administration and oversight of the CWA, it also empowers
states to take responsibility for administrative and permitting duties. The CWA was
developed initially with the inherent objective “to restore and maintain the chemical,
physical, and biological integrity of the nation’s waters” (United States 1972).
Two distinctly different philosophies, one proposing federal control, and the other
proposing state and local control, merged in the evolution of the CWA and its
amendments (Foster et al. 2001). From these conflicting ideals came two regulatory tools.
One strategy focused on effluent limitations on point-source pollution, which culminated
in the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits.

National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
Nationwide, the NPDES permitting system (issuance and enforcement) is a federal
responsibility with most states providing water quality and facility compliance
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certification (New Mexico Environment Department 2004). However in New Mexico, the
EPA has historically administered the program with assistance and oversight by the state.
New Mexico has begun the primacy, or state authorization process for the NPDES
program, though suspended the authorization process in 2007 (New Mexico Environment
Department 2008a).
The other philosophy contributing to the CWA focused on water quality
standards, which were to be developed and enforced by the states (United States 1972).
This allows states to determine an acceptable amount of specific pollutants in their waters
with regulatory authority coming from the EPA.
The initial Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) of 1948 did not
establish federal guidelines for water quality, but instead empowered states with
monetary and technical assistance in water quality issues. In 1965, legislation in the
Water Quality Act (WQA) codified state water quality standards into law. There were,
however, no federal effluent standards that governed water quality despite explicit
wording in the 1899 Rivers and Harbors Appropriations Act, also known as the Refuse
Act that prohibited refuse discharge in the nation’s navigable waters (United States
1899).
In 1970, Executive Order No. 11574 was issued by President Richard Nixon to
direct the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the nation’s guardian of navigable waterways,
to implement, under the Refuse Act, an effluent discharge permit system for industrial
dischargers of waste into interstate waters (Rodgers 1994). This was the beginning of
new legislation that brought water quality in the United States to the forefront of federal
attention.
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In 1972, amendments to the FWPCA created the NPDES permit system, the
primary tool today for addressing point-source pollution. New legislation also required
dischargers to utilize the “best available technology economically achievable” (United
States 1972). Still absent was any wording that addressed nonpoint source pollution. Not
until amendments to the CWA in 1987 and further amendments to the CWA in 2000 was
sufficient legislation written to address pollutants entering our waterways from sources
beyond the reach of point-source dischargers.

Total Maximum Daily Loads
In addition to state water quality standards, Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs), or
pollutant budgets for streams or watersheds, were developed to be included in state
303(d)/305(b) reports, which are assessments of both the state waters and the pollutants
that are impairing them (United States 1992). TMDLs are the sum of point source Waste
Load Allocations (WLA) and Load Allocations (LA) of nonpoint sources, inclusive of
background conditions. This includes a Margin of Safety (MOS) that accounts for
uncertainty in the load calculation (United States 1992; New Mexico Environment
Department 2008b).
This moves federal water quality policy from a focus on an individual source of
pollutants with NPDES permits, to a holistic source, or watershed-based approach, that
includes a cumulative impact of nonpoint source pollution controls by implementing both
water quality standards at the state level and TMDLs for regional or local waters (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency 1991).
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Nonpoint Source Pollution
The EPA has identified runoff as the number one source for water pollution in the U.S.
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2003). In addition, the NMED has expressed
concern that nonpoint source pollution may constitute one of the more serious threats to
water quality in the state of New Mexico (New Mexico Environment Department 2008b).
Sources of nonpoint source pollution include: fertilizers, herbicides, and insecticides from
agricultural lands and residential areas; oil, grease, and toxic chemicals from urban runoff
and energy and mineral production; sediment from construction sites, crop and forest
lands, and eroding streambanks; salt from irrigation practices and acid drainage from
abandoned mines; bacteria and nutrients from livestock grazing, pet wastes, and faulty
septic systems (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2003).
When left unmanaged, land uses and the nonpoint pollutants they produce, can
adversely affect water quality in a catchment (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
2003). When regulated by sound policies that mitigate these adverse affects, nonpoint
source pollution can be minimized to control anthropogenic impacts to land and water
resources within the watershed.
Nonpoint source water pollution prevention measures are implemented by both
regulatory and non-regulatory means. In the United States, the CWA mandates the
designation of water quality standards that address practices that contribute to water
pollution (United States 1972). Water quality standards are defined by a set of parameters
that include known uses of a watercourse (e.g. drinking, swimming, fishing, etc.),
biological and chemical criteria (e.g. arsenic, bacteria, etc.) and a quality protection
clause known as the anti-degradation policy. Utilizing these standards as benchmarks,
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the CWA calls for the management of water quality issues through regulation, such as
section 319, by providing financial and technical assistance to local groups addressing
nonpoint source pollution in their communities (United States 1987).

Section 319
Section 319 is the main body of the CWA that authorizes programs at the local level, on a
catchment scale, to mitigate the effects of nonpoint source pollution (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency 2003). Section 319 has three main criteria for state compliance (New
Mexico Environment Department 1999; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2003).
First, states must prepare a nonpoint source pollution report, or 303(d)/305(b) report,
which documents the problems. In this report, impaired waters must be identified along
with the categories of pollutants that are contributing to the impairment. Along with this
report, state and local programs must be identified that will be utilized in the control of
the nonpoint source pollution.
Second, states must develop a management program to address the nonpoint
source pollution problems identified in their report. This program must identify best
management practices (BMPs) to be used in controlling nonpoint source pollution, along
with the local resources to be utilized and a timeline indicating a schedule of
implementation (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2003).
Third, section 319 allocates funding for states through the EPA to fund programs
for nonpoint source pollution prevention and control. The nonpoint source pollution
control grants, or section 319 grants, as they are commonly referred to, were created to
address nonpoint source pollution through the implementation of state management
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programs. Congress appropriates these funds annually. The funds are distributed by the
EPA to states based on a formula including such factors as state population and critical
habitat. In addition, states must have shown progress from the previous year in the
implementation schedule of their action plan to address nonpoint source pollution.
Eligible states must also contribute a 40% matching fund in order to receive 319 grants
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2003).
With nonpoint source pollution program funds from section 319, up to ten percent
may be used to administer a state nonpoint source pollution program (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency 2003). Of the remaining funds, less than 50% are distributed
incrementally in a pass-though grant program that allows other agencies, local
governments and non-profit organizations to apply in a competitive process for the
monies to survey nonpoint source pollution problems, create outreach campaigns to
prevent further nonpoint source pollution and implement practices that will reduce
nonpoint source pollution (Franklin 2008). Much like the federal-state matching funds
requirement, grantees must also provide a 40% non-federal funding match. This
matching fund can come from a variety of sources including private individuals,
organizations, local or state governments and in-kind donations of volunteer time,
equipment and space (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2003).
Necessary for securing 319 funds for state and local projects is the development
of TMDL plans. A TMDL is a catchment-based allowance for the pollution permitted in
a watercourse. A TMDL can be established for an entire watercourse or a specific
segment of one (New Mexico Environment Department 2008b). With an emphasis on
watershed-based planning for nonpoint source pollution programs, a TMDL cleanup plan,
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including implementation of nonpoint source pollution reduction practices, is a necessary
component of a nonpoint source pollution program proposal (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency 2003).

Clean Water Action Plan
Addressing nonpoint source pollution from a watershed-based planning perspective was
partly a response to President Bill Clinton’s Clean Water Action Plan (CWAP), created in
1998, to include protection and restoration of riparian areas and wetlands, which act as
natural filters of nonpoint source pollution (New Mexico Environment Department
1999). The CWAP strategy to achieve and maintain beneficial uses of water impacted by
nonpoint source pollution at the national scale includes broadening citizen awareness
through internet campaigns and informational brochures as well as strengthening federal
partnerships to promote consistency among agencies (New Mexico Environment
Department 1999). In New Mexico, the CWAP resulted in a cooperative approach to
identify and categorize watersheds in need of restoration, rehabilitation or reclamation.

Unified Watershed Assessment
The Unified Watershed Assessment (UWA) emphasizes the local level that is inclusive of
states, tribes and partner agencies such as environmental organizations, federal agencies,
and potential partners (New Mexico Environment Department 1999). The UWA in New
Mexico has identified critical watersheds according to their Hydrologic Unit Code. The
watersheds were placed into the following categories (New Mexico Environment
Department 2004).
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“Category I-Watersheds in need of restoration; Category II-Watersheds Meeting
Goals; Category III-Watersheds with Pristine Sensitive Aquatic System
Conditions; and Category IV-Watersheds with Insufficient Data to make an
Assessment”.
Also critical for state-level 319 monies under the CWAP, are upgrades of state
policies including the “nine key elements” of a watershed restoration plan (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency 2008, Ch.2, pp.14-18).
EPA’s Nine Key Elements of a Watershed Restoration Plan
1. Identification of causes of impairment and pollutant sources or groups of
similar sources that need to be controlled to achieve needed load reductions,
and any other goals identified in the watershed plan. Sources that need to be
controlled should be identified at the significant subcategory level along with
estimates of the extent to which they are present in the watershed.
2. An estimate of the load reductions expected from management measures.
3. A description of the nonpoint source management measures that will need to
be implemented to achieve load reductions in paragraph 2, and a description
of the critical areas in which those measures will be needed to implement this
plan.
4. Estimate of the amounts of technical and financial assistance needed,
associated costs, and/or the sources and authorities that will be relied upon to
implement this plan.
5. An information and education component used to enhance public
understanding of the project and encourage their early and continued
participation in selecting, designing, and implementing the nonpoint source
management measures that will be implemented.
6. Schedule for implementing the nonpoint source management measures
identified in this plan that is reasonably expeditious.
7. A description of interim measurable milestones for determining whether
nonpoint source management measures or other control actions are being
implemented.
8. A set of criteria that can be used to determine whether loading reductions are
being achieved over time and substantial progress is being made toward
attaining water quality standards.
9. A monitoring component to evaluate the effectiveness of the implementation
efforts over time, measured against the criteria established under paragraph 8
immediately above.
These nine elements have undergone several iterations from the CWAP and the original
“nine key elements” throughout the duration of the Comanche Creek restoration project.
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The elements are essential for states and their local partners when applying for 319
monies, as priority is given to grant applications that include these elements in their
proposal. The scope of the 319 grants has been expanded to include strategies from the
CWAP such as educational outreach campaigns, demonstration projects and use of new
technologies in addressing watershed-specific problems caused from sources of nonpoint
pollution.

Watershed Restoration Action Strategy
The Watershed Restoration Action Strategy (WRAS) is a recent component of section
319 of the nonpoint source pollution program in the CWA (New Mexico Environment
Department 2004). As the focus in nonpoint source pollution prevention went to the
watershed level with the CWAP in 1998, the EPA integrated, among the nine key
elements of a watershed restoration plan, the TMDL clean-up plan and an UWA. The
UWA is a tool to utilize a cooperative planning process in the development of a strategy
to clean up watersheds most in need of restoration.
The development of a WRAS is an open dialog among federal, state, local
governments and agencies, tribes, catchment-based, or watershed groups and the general
public to talk about why their watershed is impaired and how to go about correcting the
situation. The WRAS has six essential components, according to both the EPA and the
NMED guidelines (2004):
1. Public Outreach. Public outreach is the first and foremost component of
developing a WRAS. Within the watershed, stakeholders must be identified
and included in both the development and implementation process of a
WRAS;
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2. Monitoring/Evaluation. Monitoring and evaluation activities include goal
setting. Short and long-term goals must be identified with ways of achieving
them. The monitoring and evaluation should show sufficient progress towards
the achievement of the goals or the need to re-evaluate and create new
strategies for obtaining stated goals;
3. Defining Specific Water Quality Problems. Defining specific problems that
are contributing to degraded water quality is a process that includes historical
land uses and current ones. This step includes data collection and evaluation
to pinpoint a causal relationship between a land use and impairment;
4. Define Necessary Actions to Obtain Water Quality Goals. Actions can
include a wide variety of outreach campaigns, further studies or on-the-ground
practices to improve water quality;
5. Implementation Schedule. An implementation schedule is a summary of all
past, present and future projects that have been or will be occurring within the
watershed;
6. Funding. Funding for the watershed restoration measures must be clearly
outlined, including other projects and funding to continue efforts once 319
monies have been depleted.
Implementation: The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and New Mexico
Implementation of the Clean Water Act (CWA) falls under both federal and state
environmental agencies (Figure 2). The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is
the federal agency charged with issuing and enforcing the CWA. To accomplish this
mandate, the EPA works in conjunction with state environmental agencies to facilitate
implementation of strategies.

New Mexico Water Quality Control Commission
In New Mexico, the Water Quality Control Commission (NMWQCC), under authority
from the New Mexico Water Quality Act, established water quality standards for both
surface water and ground water (New Mexico Environment Department 2004). The state
standards are subject to approval by the EPA. The NMWQCC also established state
regulations and New Mexico’s nonpoint source management program.
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Figure 2. Federal and State Implementation of Water Quality Policy
The United States and New Mexico
Clean Water Act
U.S. EPA

New Mexico Water Quality Act
NM Water Quality Control Commission
NM Environment Department
Surface Water Quality Bureau
Watershed Protection Section

The nonpoint source management program addresses pollutants entering New
Mexico’s waterways from all nonpoint source discharges. The NMWQCC has no
technical staff to administer state water quality standards and its other duties under the
CWA; therefore it has delegated these responsibilities to the New Mexico Environment
Department (NMED).

New Mexico Environment Department
The New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) is the state agency that deals with
federal, state and local organizations to address nonpoint source pollution (New Mexico
Environment Department 2004). NMED responsibilities under the CWA include
implementation of water quality standards, monitoring and reporting on the state of New
Mexico’s waters, creating a list of impaired waters, regulating point sources of pollution
in conjunction with the EPA, creating limits to concentrations and volumes of pollutant
inputs (TMDLs) and providing financial and technical assistance to private landowners,
businesses and municipalities to reduce nonpoint source pollution.
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Surface Water Quality Bureau
The agency within the New Mexico Environment Department that deals with nonpoint
source pollution is the Surface Water Quality Bureau (SWQB) (New Mexico
Environment Department 2004). Within the SWQB, the Watershed Protection Section
(WPS) manages watershed projects, and management practices aimed at mitigating
nonpoint source pollution prevention. The WPS coordinates community efforts on the
local scale to educate the public about land use practices that contribute to nonpoint
source pollution and provide specialized support to communities in surface water
restoration and remediation due to nonpoint source pollution. Projects under section 319
of the CWA fall under the WPS area of guidance within the NMED.
The NMED has a competitive grant program that puts out requests for proposals
from regional or local organizations to carry out grassroots activities within a watershed
to address water quality issues through on-the-ground practices. This process is
mandated through section 319 of the CWA however, NMED has authority to review
applicants and administer 319 monies to organizations that meet both federal and state
criteria.
Local organizations must have a plan to form a catchment-based coalition, or
watershed group, within the localized area and then work in a multi-stakeholder process
to develop a Watershed Restoration Action Strategy (WRAS). A timeline with goals and
objectives must be submitted with the proposal. Technical support to local organizations
is provided by the WPS of the NMED. Once a WRAS has been drafted, reviewed and
completed, on-the-ground project proposals may be funded through other regulatory or
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non-regulatory organizational grant programs to improve water quality or provide for
antidegradation measures in the CWA.
After 100 years of federal water policy first created to develop water resources for
utilitarian purposes and later aimed at pollution prevention, collaborative multistakeholder, watershed-based management and planning is addressing water quality at the
local, state and regional scale. With support of states, federal policy is changing the topdown approach towards environmental regulation and providing means for citizen
groups, with the assistance of federal programs enacted by states, to participate in the
restoration of water quality at the watershed scale.
With wording in the CWA to enable states to tackle point-source discharges
through the NPDES program and non-point source pollution through both the creation of
TMDLs and section 319, New Mexico has embarked on a program under authority from
the NMWQCC. With the New Mexico Environment Department providing technical
support through the Watershed Protection Section to watershed groups, stakeholders have
a forum to participate in restoring the state’s watersheds.
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STUDY AREA
The ensuing chapter provides a comprehensive background of the Comanche Creek
catchment. Beginning with a geologic inventory, climate, soils and ecoregions are
explored to assess the contributing natural variables to catchment condition. Land use
history is presented for insight towards anthropogenic influences that have altered natural
ecologic, fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic processes within the catchment. Finally, an
overview of land management and catchment restoration endeavors within the framework
of federal and state policies is provided with an introduction to the Comanche Creek
Working Group, the coordinating organization for catchment restoration in the Comanche
Creek catchment.

The Comanche Creek Catchment
The Comanche Creek catchment encompasses 27,430 acres, or 43 square miles within the
larger Rio Costilla watershed, a tributary to the upper Rio Grande basin (USGS
Hydrologic Unit Code 13020101), located east of Amalia in north-central New Mexico
within the Carson National Forest. The primary stream is a 13 mile-long watercourse that
flows north from its headwaters at an altitude of approximately 10,400’ to the confluence
of the Rio Costilla at 8,940’ (Figure 3). The stream has ten perennial tributaries that
drain the Valle Vidal and surrounding peaks of the southern Sangre de Cristo Mountains.
The catchment is a part of the former Sangre de Cristo Land Grant, which has changed
ownership and management from land grant settlers, their heirs, private citizens, the
Pennzoil Corporation, and presently, to the U.S. Forest Service, with a private in- holding
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Figure 3. Project Location
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in the La Belle sub-catchment of approximately 500 acres owned by the Vermejo Park
Ranch (Pillmore-Laurie 1976; United States Department of Agriculture 1981).
Anthropogenic influences that include logging, mining, livestock grazing and
associated road construction have impacted the catchment. These impacts have caused,
soil loss, sedimentation, rill and gully erosion, loss of riparian vegetation and ensuing
degradation to ecologic, fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic form, function and processes
(The Quivira Coalition 2005).
Aluminum, high temperatures, sedimentation, siltation, stream bottom deposits
and total phosphorous have impaired the watercourse in the past (Table 1). The New
Mexico Environment Department has recently (2007) listed Comanche Creek in the State
of New Mexico 303(d)/305(b) Integrated List for Assessed Surface Waters for
2006-2008, recognizing that water quality standards for temperature, sedimentation and
siltation are a cause of non- support to its designated uses. In the 2008-2010 State of New
Mexico 303(d)/305(b) Integrated Report, approved by the New Mexico Water Quality
Control Commission but still under review by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Comanche Creek is not listed for sediment but continues to be listed for
temperature (New Mexico Environment Department 2008c).
Table 1. Causes of Non-support to Comanche Creek
Parameter

2000-2002

2002-2004

2004-2006

Aluminum
Sedimentation
Temperature

Source: New Mexico Environment Department 2008c
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2006-2008

2008-2010

Geology
Geology is an important factor when analyzing catchment conditions and geomorphic
processes. Geophysical conditions of a catchment are useful in the interpretation of
channel patterns, and stream characteristics (Bull 1991). The geology of the catchment
(Figure 4) provides lithologic and structural controls in the development of both
landforms and watercourses.
Lithology and structural controls describe the chemical and physical properties of
rock and their position in the geologic framework. Structural controls are determinants of
the physiology or topography of the earth’s surface and landforms. Faults, joints and
folds create fractures and flexures that are weaker than unfractured rock and therefore
subject to erosional forces. The Comanche Creek follows a fault for a portion of its
course, as do several of its tributaries. These topographic features determine the drainage
network and density of the catchment.
Structural controls, evident on hillslopes throughout the catchment, in addition to
headwaters in the southwestern portion of the catchment, are characterized by
sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the Pliocene and Miocene Epochs of the Tertiary
Period associated with the Rio Grande rift. These fine-grained, conglomeratic and
volcaniclastic facies consist of silt, fine sand and conglomerates from Proterozoic sources
as well as conglomerates consisting of clasts of Miocene volcanics (Lipman and Reed
1989). These fine sediments, when mobilized through hillslope processes such as
sheetflow, rill and gully erosion, are source material for suspended load within the
watercourse and consequently, have potential to alter water quality within the catchment.
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Figure 4. Geology of Comanche Creek Catchment
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Mid-catchment, pre-caldera volcanics from the Oligocene Epoch are found on hillslopes.
These volcanic sedimentary rocks overlie pre-volcanic sedimentary rocks in fluviatile and
deltaic deposits. They are well bedded and well sorted. Flows of horneblende andesite
and dacite also belong to this portion of the catchment and consist of breccias of
porphyritic andesite and rhyodacite containing five-20% phenocrysts of hornblende,
plagioclase and sparse biotite. Thickness ranges from 100-400 meters (Lipman and Reed
1989).
In the northwest headwaters of the Comanche Creek catchment, Questa Magmatic
rocks from the Miocene and Oligocene Epochs are found. Rhyolite is found near
Comanche Point, at the confluence with Comanche Creek and the Rio Costilla, and is
characterized as aphanitic to sparsely porphyritic containing less than five percent
phenocrysts. Moving west and north from Comanche Point, rhyolitic lava flows
containing five to ten percent phenocrysts of quartz and alkali feldspar overlie Amalia
Tuff (Lipman and Reed 1989).
At Comanche Point is a small deposit up to 100 meters thick of pre-volcanic
shale, sandstone and conglomerate. This formation consists of discontinuous lenses of
weekly-indurated sedimentary rocks from Proterozoic sources consisting of reddishbrown silty soil that is subject to erosional forces (Lipman and Reed 1989).
Metamorphic rocks from the early Proterozoic Era characterize the northeastern
headwaters. Massive, unlayered quartzite and medium to course-grained, thinly layered
to massive lustrous quartz-mica schist and gneiss are common in this portion of the
catchment, as are felsic metavolcanic rocks with composition similar to rhyolite and
rhyodacite, derived from tuffs or volcaniclastic rocks (Lipman and Reed 1989).
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In the mid and southern headwaters of the Comanche Creek catchment, there are
minimal amounts of amphibolite and amphibole gneiss of mixed and uncertain origin. On
the eastern flanks of the Comanche Creek in middle and southern reaches of the
catchment are plutonic rocks consisting of pegmatite and quartz monzonite of Costilla
Creek. These are course-grained quartz-K-fledspar-plagiocase pegmatite and coursegrained moderately to strongly foliated gray gneissic biotite quartz monzonite (Lipman
and Reed 1989).
Surficial deposits in the Comanche Creek catchment consist of alluvium and
colluvium from the Holocene Epoch and glacially deposited moraine and till from the
Pleistocene Epoch of the Quaternary Period in valleys and at the toe of hillslopes
(Lipman and Reed 1989). Alluvium consists of silt, sand and gravel deposits as well as
peaty stream-laid materials in valley bottoms adjacent to the Comanche Creek.
Colluvium is composed of poorly sorted depositional materials ranging from silt
to boulder-sized materials found on slopes and steep valleys with origins of higher slopes,
being transported through overland flow and sheet erosion processes (Strahler and
Strahler 1992). It is through the alluvium in the valley bottom that the main watercourse
carves its path, carrying water and sediment to the confluence of the Rio Costilla.
Pleistocene Epoch moraine and till are terminal and lateral moraines in addition to
thick valley bottom till. These deposits include colluvium and are a poorly sorted,
unstratified clay, silt and sand containing boulders. Moraine and till are identified by
hummocky topography in the north-northeastern portion of the catchment (Lipman and
Reed 1989).
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Fluvial geomorphic attributes such as channel geometry, roughness, and channel
substrate are all associated with geologic conditions of the catchment (Bull 1991).
Additionally, source material impacts erosion processes and, in turn, water quality. Finer
sediments that become mobilized through natural and anthropogenic impacts to the
catchment contribute to debris load of the watercourse. This debris load affects water
quality parameters such as sedimentation, siltation, turbidity and temperature.
Furthermore, the chemical weathering of source material within the catchment,
through atmospheric processes mobilizes dissolved substances that form soils and interact
with groundwater and surface water to contribute to water chemistry throughout the
basin. It was noted by the New Mexico Environment Department (2008c) that
phosphorous and aluminum sources in the watershed are from eroding parent material
and soils.

Climate
Patterns of evaporation, evapotranspiration, precipitation and temperature (Table 2) all
reveal trends that affect erosion, vegetation, frequency and intensity of precipitation; all
useful for streamflow analysis.
“Climate, expressed in terms of temperature and precipitation, together with the
associated vegetation cover exerts a major control on the flow regime of rivers as
well as the type and volume of sediment load” (Knighton 1998, p.302)
The climate of the Comanche Creek catchment, the Rio Costilla watershed, and
the northern New Mexico region varies greatly with regard to both precipitation and
temperature. “The effects of mountains, elevation, and different north- south weather
patterns create a mosaic of arid to sub-humid climates” (Johnson 2001, p.2). Located in
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Table 2. Climate Data for Red River, NM, 1915 - 2007
RED RIVER, NEW MEXICO (297323)

http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/cgi-bin/cliMAIN.pl?nm7323

Period of Record Monthly Climate Summary
Period of Record: 1/ 1/1915 to 6/30/2007

Lat

Long

Elevation

36.70°N

105.40°W

2644m

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Ann.

Average Max. Temp. (F)

37

39

44

54

63

73

76

74

69

59

45

38

56

Average Min. Temp. (F)
Average Total Precip.
(in.)
Average Total Snow
(in.)
Average Snow Depth
(in.)

5

8

15

22

29

35

41

40

34

25

14

6

23

1

1

2

2

2

1

3

3

2

2

1

1

21

21

22

30

22

7

0

0

0

1

8

18

19

148

9

9

6

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

6

3

Percent of possible observations for period of record.
Max. Temp.: 71.7% Min. Temp.: 71.4% Precipitation: 77.2% Snowfall: 61.1% Snow Depth: 60.9%
Check Station Metadata or Metadata graphics for more detail about data completeness.
Red River, NM Monthly Average Temperature (degrees Fahrenheit)
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Ann.

MEAN

21

24

30

38

46

54

59

57

51

42

30

22

39
1

S.D.

4

4

4

3

2

2

2

1

2

2

3

3

SKEW

0

-1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

-1

0

0

MAX

28

32

37

44

52

59

63

60

59

46

36

32

42

MIN

13

14

22

30

40

50

54

54

48

37

21

15

37

NO YRS

68

70

69

65

67

67

68

69

69

68

67

68

59

Source: Western Regional Climate Center 2008
the interior of the North American continent along the southernmost tip of the Southern
Rockies, the Rio Costilla watershed and Comanche Creek catchment have a typical
continental climate with significant daily and seasonal temperature gradients. Winters
are typically cold and summers are moderate in temperature.
Most of the precipitation that reaches the area comes from mid-latitude westerlies
from the Pacific. Seasonal variations occur with air masses from the Gulf of Mexico to
the southeast also bringing significant precipitation to the area (Whiteman 2000). Annual
precipitation for the town of Red River, a town to the south of the Comanche Creek
catchment at 8,650’ above sea level averages 21 inches annually (Western Regional
Climate Center 2008). However, there are large variations in average annual rainfall,
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ranging from 12 to 29 inches over the 92 years of record (Figure 5), between the high
alpine environs of the Comanche Creek catchment and the lower sagebrush mesas of the
Rio Costilla watershed and upper Rio Grande basin. Some high points within the Sangre
de Cristo range, of which the Comanche Creek catchment is a part of, may receive over
35 inches of precipitation annually, most of it in the form of snow (U.S. Department of
Agriculture 1990).
Seasonal variations come in two distinct patterns: winter storms occurring from
November to March, and summer monsoons occurring from July to September. Northern
Pacific storms tracking over California to the west provide low-moderate intensity storms
that result in low elevation rain and high elevation snow showers during the winter storm
cycle (Johnson 2001). These winter storms supply up to 30% of the annual precipitation
and supply groundwater recharge from spring snowmelt, which runs off, infiltrating
shallow aquifers and replenishing flow to the area’s surface water in the spring (Johnson
2001).
Monsoonal storms in the summer months are a result from moisture-laden air masses
coming northward from both the Gulf of California and the Gulf of Mexico. As
southeasterly flow from the Gulf of Mexico brings moisture inland, surface heating over
land and orographic lifting over the mountain fronts causes brief, frequent and intense
storms (Whiteman 2000). This seasonal pattern varies over time and is affected by the
geographic location of the region between mid-latitude and subtropical atmospheric
circulation patterns that shift over time (Sheppard et al 1999).
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Figure 5. Average Total Precipitation for Red River, NM, 1915 - 2007

These shifts are driven by changes in sea surface temperature and atmospheric
pressure in and over the Pacific Ocean. These are known as the El Niño and La Niña
cycles, or El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), which often last 9-12 months. However,
on average, every three or four years can be characterized by one year of cool and wet
winters in an El Niño event followed by one year of warm and dry winters in a La Niña
event (Sheppard et al 1999). Recently, however, El Niño events have outnumbered La
Niña events by two-to-one, indicating a trend in global warming and the increase in
number and intensity of El Niño events (Sheppard et al. 1999).
The effects of El Niño events in the Comanche Creek catchment have not been
monitored. Regional climatic trends are likely to impact precipitation and seasonal
hydrographs for Comanche Creek, presenting a challenge for catchment rehabilitation
endeavors and land and water resources managers. Climate change and its effect on water
resources in the upper Rio Grande basin and the Comanche Creek catchment present new
challenges to catchment policy, planning and management.
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On average, New Mexico has experienced a 2-3° F increase in seasonal
temperatures since the 1960s, which is two to three times the national average increase
(Gutzler 2007). Climate models suggest a 5-8° F increase in temperature in New Mexico
by 2100. This indicates spatial and temporal changes in precipitation characteristics as
well as increases in evaporation and transpiration, with decreases in soil moisture,
thereby affecting plant communities and their distribution within the ecosystem.
Modeling watershed response to the cumulative effects of climate change in
alluvial channels of the American Southwest, such as Comanche Creek, indicate changes
to land cover that will increase rates of erosion on the order of 25-50% (Goudie 2006).
These changes could lead to rapid response in fluvial systems to adjust for amplified
discharges and increased sediment loads (Knighton 1998). The unpredictability in future
weather and climate condition suggests more variability in extreme events such as
drought, wildfire and flooding (Gutzler 2007). This will likely impact the Comanche
Creek rehabilitation endeavors by altering flow and sediment regimes and fluvial
response to changes in anthropogenic impacts and climate.

Soils
Soils are a dynamic resource that are derived from inorganic matter, or parent material
from the catchment geology, that provides structure, and organic matter such as
decomposing animal and plant material, that supplies nutrients and holds moisture
(Randolph 2004). Knowledge of catchment soils is critical for assessing erosion potential
of lands in addition to soil water storage.
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Soils in the Comanche Creek catchment (Figures 6 & 7) are primarily from the
Cryoborolls-Cryaquolls complex, the Wellsville-Ess association, the Marosa-Nambe
association and Nambe Cobbly Loam (Hacker et. al. 1976). The Cryoborolls-Cryaquolls
complexes are soils formed in alluvium in high alpine valleys ranging in elevation from
9,000-11,000’ above sea level. The association also includes peat found over a
moderately fine gravelly material. These are the soils found on the valley floor of the
Comanche Creek catchment. The Cryoborolls are well-drained soils with moderate water
holding capacity, medium runoff potential and have a moderate erosion hazard by water.
The Cryaquolls are poorly drained soils with slow runoff, slight erosion potential and a
have a shallow thickness. Depths to the seasonal water table in this soil association
average 16 inches along Comanche Creek (New Mexico Environment Department 1996).
Slopes in this association range up to eight percent. The permeability ranges from
moderate in the Cryoborolls to very slow in the Cryaquolls soils.
The Marosa-Nambe association of soils found in the Comanche Creek catchment
was formed in colluvium and residuum from acid igneous rock (Hacker et. al. 1976). This
association also consists of nearly vertical escarpments of granite. The Marosa-Nambe
association is moderately steep soil found on north-facing slopes in elevations of 9,00011,000’. Both the Marosa and the Nambe are gravelly sandy loams. The Marosa are
found at lower elevations. They are deep, well-drained soils with a low water holding
capacity and have a moderate to high hazard of erosion due to water and provide for
source material to debris load in the Comanche Creek watercourse.
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Figure 6. Soils of the Comanche Creek Catchment
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Figure 7. Soil Type by Percent

The Nambe soils are found at higher elevations (Hacker et. al. 1976). They are
deep well-drained soils formed in colluvium of rhyolite and have moderately rapid
permeability, low to moderate water holding capacity and moderate to very rapid runoff
potential. They have a moderate to high hazard of erosion potential from water and are a
source material for debris load in the watercourses of the catchment, prone to
mobilization from anthropogenic impacts such as livestock grazing and historic logging
and mining that have occurred in the catchment.
The Wellsville-Ess association is a gravelly loam formed in alluvium and
colluvium from acid igneous rock, found along the valleys in the Comanche Creek
catchment. The association includes less than five percent of Cryoborolls, Cryquolls and
rock outcrop. The Wellsville, and Ess soils are moderately steep-to-steep, deep welldrained soils. They have a moderately slow permeability and moderate to high water
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capacity. The potential for runoff is medium and there is a moderate hazard of water
erosion in the Wellsville-Ess association (Hacker et. al. 1976).
The soil characteristics and erosivity in the Comanche Creek catchment
(Appendix A), along with the vegetative communities they support and, in turn, land uses
that have altered vegetation patterns and induced erosion, provide a history of conditions
that have facilitated the degradation of the catchment. When factored into rehabilitation
endeavors, these characteristics and their interconnectedness with other catchment
variables can be used as opportunities as well as constraints to work within.

Ecoregions and Vegetation
Ecoregions spatially demarcate areas of broad similarity in ecosystems and in the type,
quality and quantity of the environmental and natural resources (Griffith et al. 2006).
They are useful in determining the potential for natural vegetation and other related
catchment characteristics. Ecoregions in the Comanche Creek catchment encompass the
southern Rockies level III ecoregion and four distinct level IV ecoregions (Figure 8)
within the southern Rockies: 1) the crystalline subalpine forests; 2) sedimentary
subalpine forests; 3) volcanic subalpine forests; and 4) the grassland parks ecoregion
(Griffith et al. 2006).
The subalpine forest ecoregions can be characterized with steep physiography,
geology, soils, climate, natural vegetation and land use, while the grassland parks
ecoregion exists at a lower elevation with moderately steep physiography in intermontane
valleys on alluvium and colluvium, with grasses dominating the natural vegetation
(Griffith et al. 2006).
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The crystalline subalpine forests exist from 9,000’-11,500’ in elevation, just
below the alpine zone. These forests are densely occupied by Engelmann spruce and
subalpine firs interspersed with aspen stands and subalpine meadows with Douglas fir,
white fir and blue spruce at lower elevations. Understories consist of myrtle huckleberry,
bearberry honeysuckle, currants, grouse whortleberry, grasses and forbs (Griffith et al.
2006).
Sedimentary subalpine forests occupy a similar elevation band from 8,900’12,000’, however, exist on deposits of sandstone, siltstone, shale, and limestone
substrates (Griffith et al. 2006). This affects water quality and aquatic ecology due
to carbonate substrates that are soluble and rich in nutrients (Griffith et al. 2006).
Geology, soils and vegetation are very similar to the other subalpine ecoregions in the
Comanche Creek catchment.
The volcanic subalpine forests also occupy a comparable elevation range of
9,000’-11,9000’ and support stands of dense Engelmann spruce and subalpine firs
interspersed with aspen stands and subalpine meadows, with the notable difference being
tertiary or quaternary volcanic rocks forming the surficial and bedrock geology (Griffith
et al. 2006).
The grassland parks are high elevation intermontane valleys supporting grasses,
wet meadows and moderate gradient tributary streams in addition to the main Comanche
Creek watercourse. This ecoregion has abundant water resources and supports aquatic
and wildlife habitat. It is formed on quaternary alluvium and colluvium. Vegetation
includes Parry’s oatgrass, Arizona fescue, Idaho fescue, Thurber fescue, mountain muhly,
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Figure 8. Ecoregions of the Comanche Creek Catchment
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bluebunch wheatgrass, needle- and-thread grass, Junegrass, and slender wheatgrass
(Griffith et al. 2006).
Land Use History
The Comanche Creek catchment has a unique cultural history that has impacted land and
water resources. From pre-European use, beginning approximately 1,000 years ago in the
upper Rio Grande basin, Native American tribes ranging from Folsom, Anasazi and later,
Pueblo, Apache, Comanche and Ute inhabited the region (Kirkpatrick 1976).
Spanish settlement in the territory of New Mexico began in the mid-sixteenth
century however, several hundred years passed until the first colonists established
permanent settlements in the Rio Costilla watershed and Comanche Creek catchment.
With Mexican independence from Spain coming in 1821, settlers began petitioning the
government for land grants to establish permanent residence (Pillmore-Laurie 1976).
In 1841, while New Mexico was still under Mexican rule, Carlos Beaubien, a
French-Canadian fur-trapper, and Guadalupe Miranda, a private secretary to the
Governor of New Mexico in Santa Fe, applied for and were granted over one and one
half million acres of land by New Mexican Governor Manuel Armijo. Their petition was
based on the stipulation that the land be put to good use; opening it up for the use of its
natural resources (Pillmore-Laurie 1976). After two years of non-use, the couple asked
the Taos Justice of the Peace, Don Cornelio Vigil, to sign an order guaranteeing them the
land. Despite protest from Padre Antonio Jose Martinez, who believed the land should be
opened to the poor who grazed their livestock on it rather than the wealthy couple, Don
Cornelio Vigil signed the order, thereby securing what is now the Comanche Creek
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catchment within the Beaubien-Miranda Land Grant (Pillmore-Laurie 1976). This order
was not the definitive title to the land, however. In 1844, Governor Don Mariano Chavez
suspended Beaubien and Miranda’s claim while an investigation into the claim was
performed. After an appeal to the New Mexican legislature in Santa Fe, stating that the
claim would, in fact, benefit the poor who had utilized the land for grazing, the assembly
reinstated their claim (Pillmore-Laurie 1976).
When the U.S. invaded New Mexico in 1846, Miranda fled to Mexico and
Beaubien stayed in New Mexico, showing his loyalty to the U.S. The U.S. agreed to
protect the property rights of Mexican citizens in New Mexico and in 1857, confirmed
the grant (Pillmore-Laurie 1976). In 1849, Beaubien turned over management of his share
of the grant to his daughter’s husband, Lucien B. Maxwell. Shortly thereafter, Miranda
sold his interest in the grant to Maxwell, who settled in Rayado, east of the Comanche
Creek catchment. With the death of Carlos Beaubien in 1864, Maxwell and his wife
bought out the remaining heirs to the Beaubien-Miranda Grant and it became known as
the Maxwell Land Grant, encompassing 1,714,765 acres (Pillmore-Laurie 1976).
Among the many settlements and villages on the grant, Maxwell built a large
residence for entertaining guests and those passing through the Santa Fe Trail to trade.
The remainder of the grant was stocked with cattle, sheep, and settlements of immigrants,
as well as ranchers without title to their land, whose ancestors had been on the land prior
to Beaubien-Miranda and Maxwell’s claim (Pillmore-Laurie 1976). In 1866, gold was
discovered in the region, bringing an influx of prospectors throughout the grant. Shortly
thereafter, in 1870, an English syndicate purchased the grant from Maxwell, forming the
Maxwell Land Grant and Railway Company.
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The English title to the grant was plagued with problems of boundary and legality.
The Maxwell Land Grant and Railway Company attempted to remove settlers from the
grant; both those who had verbal agreements with Maxwell and others who believed the
land was theirs. This resulted in an outbreak of violence, which came to be known as the
Colfax County Wars (Pillmore-Laurie 1976). Within five years, the Maxwell Land Grant
and Railway Company went bankrupt and a Dutch group took control under the name:
Maxwell Land Grant Company. Tensions increased over the land title and the Colfax
County Wars worsened with hired gunslingers and militias formed in an anti-Grant
versus pro-Grant men battle. A legal battle was decided in the courts (United States
versus The Maxwell Land Grant Company) where the Supreme Court decided in favor of
the company (Pillmore-Laurie 1976).
In 1902, a wealthy grain operator from Chicago, William H. Bartlett, purchased
205,000 acres of the land grant, including Vermejo Park. He reportedly withheld final
payment until the remaining settlements of squatters were disbanded. However, those that
refused to leave were employed by Bartlett for construction of mansions, lodges and
other structures to support the Vermejo Park Ranch (Pillmore-Laurie 1976). Cattle and
livestock operations in addition to timber and mining operations took place on a small
scale; enough to sustain the lavish ranch buildings that were famous for entertaining
celebrities as well as friends, family and employees of the ranch. Outside the ranch
boundaries, the timber industry flourished through the 1920s, when demand for railroad
ties diminished significantly (Pillmore-Laurie 1976).
After Bartlett and his sons’ deaths, his daughter and heir to the ranch sold it in
1926 to Harry Chandler and other investors. Harry Chandler turned the ranch into the
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Vermejo Club, an elite, invitation-only club for hunting and sport. The Vermejo Club
kept the ranch in pristine condition opting for a wilderness-like atmosphere to promote
outdoors pursuits. The Great Depression took a toll on ranch membership and the
Vermejo Club was transferred to the Southwest Land Company, Harry Chandler’s family
business, and the land was leased for several years for cattle grazing (Pillmore-Laurie
1976).
W.J. Gourley, a Texas industrialist, began acquiring land adjacent to the Vermejo
Club in 1945. In 1948, he secured title to the Vermejo Club, as well as adjoining land
tracts surrounding the former Maxwell Land Grant in Taos, Colfax and Costilla counties.
He began a large-scale cattle operation while simultaneously developing the Vermejo
Club as a destination hunting and fishing lodge. Elk were purchased and imported from
Yellowstone National Park to supplement the extirpated Merriam Elk, in addition to wild
turkey and trout. Old lodges were rebuilt and new ones constructed throughout the tract
of land. The ranch flourished until 1970, when Gourley died. In 1973, after failed
attempts by the National Park Service, the United States Forest Service and the State of
New Mexico to purchase the ranch, Pennzoil Corporation of Houston, Texas became
owner (Pillmore-Laurie 1976). Under Pennzoil ownership, the cattle grazing continued
and guest operations increased in addition to mining, timber and oil and gas exploration.
In 1982, Pennzoil transferred title to 101,794 acres of the nearly half million-acre
Vermejo Park to the American people to be managed by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service, with the exception of a 500-acre in holding within the
Comanche Creek catchment that remains with Vermejo Park Ranch. The transferred
lands are now known as management area 21, or the Valle Vidal Unit of the Carson
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National Forest and are to be managed for their unique wildlife habitat attributes. The
Carson National Forest now manages the Valle Vidal under a Multiple Use Area Guide,
adopted in 1982, and a Forest Resource Plan, adopted in 1986, that provide direction for
management activities on the Valle Vidal (Federal Register Vol. 70, No. 113 Tuesday,
June 14, 2005).
A Forest Plan Amendment serves as guidance for the management of the Valle
Vidal in accordance with its unique cultural and natural attributes. Identified in the
Amendment as priority uses include: wildlife habitat with an emphasis on elk habitat;
dispersed outdoor recreational opportunities; maintaining a high level of scenic integrity;
and maintaining a high quality aquatic habitat for native fishes and other riparian species
(U.S. Forest Service 2005). Cattle grazing however, remains an active land use and its
impacts are observable throughout the catchment and larger Rio Costilla watershed.
Historic land uses of the Comanche Creek catchment and anthropogenic impacts
from them have impacted fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic functioning. Evident
through aerial photography (Figure 9) are contoured scars of logging roads along
hillslopes in the headwaters of the catchment near the Vidal Creek and Comanche Creek
confluence. These roads were used for jammer logging, in which felled trees were
skidded uphill with cable and winch to the closest road for transportation to sawmills
further downstream in the Chuckwagon and Fernandez sub-catchments (The Quivira
Coalition 2005). While these roads have been closed under federal land management,
their impacts remain with destabilized hillslopes contributing sediment to watercourses
and causing sheetflow, rill and gully erosion that further degrades water quality through
sedimentation, siltation, turbidity and increased temperatures. Similarly, channel
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Figure 9. Aerial Photo of Logging Roads in Comanche Creek Catchment

Photo: United States Geological Survey
diversion for placer mining activities to extract gold deposits in the La Belle subcatchment has disrupted discharge and sediment transport within the Comanche Creek
catchment. The diversion could be responsible for preferential transport of fine
sediments, leading to downstream aggradation (Wohl 2000).
Finally, overgrazing throughout the history of the catchment has also left its mark.
Loss of vegetative cover, soil compaction, reduction in infiltration and destabilized
streambanks resulting from high stocking rates, cattle and sheep trails along hillslopes,
and through sensitive riparian corridors and wetlands, have accelerated bank erosion
leading to downstream aggradational processes and subsequent loss of aquatic habitat
(Wohl 2000).
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The Comanche Creek Working Group
Restoration endeavors to the Comanche Creek catchment began in the late 1980s with the
Carson National Forest building revetment and in-stream habitat structures made of rock
and wood within the Comanche Creek watercourse. The purpose of these structures was
to stabilize streambanks and improve in-stream habitat (New Mexico Environment
Department 1996). Elk exclosures were also constructed to prevent browsing of riparian
vegetation and sensitive upland species. Elk exclosures proved effective in preventing
overgrazing. However, the in-stream structures failed due to improper design, planning
and implementation (The Quivira Coalition 2005).
Several years later, beginning in 1991, a multi-year collaborative effort between
the Carson National Forest and the New Mexico Environment Department, funded by the
nonpoint source pollution program (Section 319) resulted in the construction of more elk
exclosures and revegetation of riparian plant species along the streambanks to mitigate
erosion (New Mexico Environment Department 1996; The Quivira Coalition 2005).
Revegetation with cottonwood and willow plantings was not successful in stabilizing
streambanks, but elk exclosures built around existing willow stands achieved the goal of
preserving native species for natural regeneration (The Quivira Coalition 2005).
In 2001, the Quivira Coalition, a Santa Fe-based non-profit land stewardship
organization with a focus on “land health and riparian restoration demonstration
projects”, and the New Mexico Environment Department, Surface Water Quality Bureau
were awarded a section 319 grant for Comanche and Cordova Creek restoration. These
funds supported further construction of elk exclosures, upland erosion control structures
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and outreach, to garner stakeholder participation and project support (The Quivira
Coalition 2005).
In 2004, another Section 319 grant was awarded to the Quivira Coalition for work
on in-stream structures aimed at improving habitat for Rio Grande cutthroat trout (The
Quivira Coalition 2005). These funds supported further outreach, inventories of roads
adjacent to Comanche Creek and its tributaries, and the design and implementation of instream structures in Comanche Creek.
Coordinating these activities was the Comanche Creek Working Group. The
organization is a multi-stakeholder organization inclusive of local, state, regional and
national agencies, non-profits and citizens who have come together to facilitate positive
change within the catchment. The workgroup focused on three primary areas for its
public outreach and involvement plan: 1) outreach; 2) involvement; and 3) technology
transfer.
Outreach endeavors included printed materials, posters, presentations, interpretive
signs and a website to disseminate information (The Quivira Coalition 2005). For
involvement, the Quivira Coalition and the Comanche Creek Working Group have
conducted numerous educational volunteer days in which volunteer participants have
been actively engaged in the design, planning and implementation of restoration activities
within the Comanche Creek catchment under supervision from consultants. These
involvement endeavors include: field trips; workshops; workdays; and volunteer
monitoring activities. Technology transfer includes inter and intra-volunteer/employee
interaction in the involvement activities, in addition to training in methods utilized in the
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design, planning and restoration of the Comanche Creek catchment (The Quivira
Coalition 2005).
The Quivira Coalition and the Comanche Creek Working Group have been
considered exemplary in their restoration efforts in the Comanche Creek catchment
(National River Restoration Science Synthesis 2005). The collaborative, multistakeholder approach toward building capacity within the regional community to restore
ecologic integrity to the catchment without the use of litigation, as well as the low impact
design of Best Management Practices (BMPs) and long term monitoring plan are all
variables that were considered integral to successful catchment-based restoration
endeavors (National River Restoration Science Synthesis 2005). The Quivira Coalition
and the Comanche Creek Working Group remain active in the implementation of
restoration endeavors to the Comanche Creek catchment and monitoring the effect of
their undertakings.
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RESEARCH METHODS
The author was a participant-observer, volunteering to assist with the implementation of
restoration treatments in the Comanche Creek catchment for the Quivira Coalition and
the collective Comanche Creek Working Group. Volunteer workdays set the stage for the
author’s interest in multi-stakeholder watershed-based restoration. This, combined with
enrollment as a graduate student at the University of New Mexico, provided concurrent
academic preparation for this project. Additionally, employment through federal and state
agencies charged with monitoring land and water resources within the catchment
imparted a practical application of the science behind the policy. It was through these
experiences over the past five years that research questions were developed and methods
chosen for this work.
Quantitative methods for this research in the Comanche Creek catchment were
selected to examine the stream channel and its fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic
interactions over time. Hydrograph analysis and channel and hydraulic geometry
relationships were the methods employed to provide insight into fluvial processes, such
as aggradation and degradation that could be occurring within the catchment. These
methods are indicative of process-based, stream channel analysis, emphasizing the
dynamic nature of catchment and riverine ecosystems. This was critical for addressing
the three hypotheses of this research: 1) Restoration endeavors have induced stable
channel form; 2) fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic processes have not reached dynamic
equilibrium; and 3) structural approaches to restoration have had no significant positive
or negative impacts on the catchment.
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Hydrograph Analysis
The hydrograph provided an understanding of precipitation and resultant runoff patterns
through the display of discharge as a function of time. Utilizing a catchment scale with
daily, monthly and annual temporal discharges, historical patterns in seasonal
precipitation and runoff were reviewed for relational characteristics of fluvial processes
occurring within the catchment. While “the morphology of channels involves more than
rainfall-runoff relations…an understanding of those relations must begin with the
hydrology of a basin and the runoff of its channels” (Leopold 1994, pp.41).
Guidelines and equations for calculating values were obtained from Oregon State
University Streamflow Evaluations for Watershed Restoration Planning and Design
website (Oregon State University 2008). A hydrograph analysis was conducted through a
scaled extrapolation of streamflow values from a hydrologically homogeneous gaged
catchment (Table 3).
The closest hydrologically similar gaged catchment to the Comanche Creek was
U.S. Geological Survey Site 08252500, Costilla Creek above Costilla Dam. The gage was
located within the same Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC), 13020101, the upper Rio Grande,
as well as the same watershed: the Rio Costilla. At the gage datum, located at 9,454’
above sea level, the catchment was unaltered by the operations of the Costilla Reservoir
and downstream irrigation withdrawals. The catchment area for Costilla Creek above
Costilla reservoir was approximately 25 square miles compared to the Comanche Creek
catchment at 43 square miles. Utilizing the following proportion,

AC QC
"
AR QR
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Table 3. USGS 08252500 Costilla Creek Above Costilla Dam, NM
USGS 08252500 COSTILLA CREEK ABOVE COSTILLA DAM, NM
Stream/River Site
LOCATION
Latitude 36°53'54", Longitude 105°15'16" NAD83
Taos County, New Mexico, Hydrologic Unit 13020101
DESCRIPTION
Drainage area: 25.10 square miles
Datum of gage: 9,454.00 feet above sea level NGVD29.
AVAILABLE DATA:
Data Type
Begin Date
End Date
Real-time
This is a real-time site
Daily Data
Discharge, cubic feet per second
5/1/37
10/4/07
Daily Statistics
Discharge, cubic feet per second
5/1/37
9/30/07
Monthly Statistics
Discharge, cubic feet per second
1937-05
2007-09
Annual Statistics
Discharge, cubic feet per second
1937
2007
Peak streamflow
6/3/37
8/13/06
Field measurements
7/2/69
10/4/07
OPERATION:

Count

11614
11610

68
288

Record for this site is maintained by the USGS New Mexico Water Science Center

Source: United States Geological Survey 2007
where AC was the area of the Comanche Creek catchment, AR was the area of the upper
Rio Costilla catchment, QC , or discharge of Comanche Creek, was proportional to QR , or
!
! discharge of the upper Rio Costilla above Rio Costilla reservoir. Solving this proportion

! of Comanche Creek was approximately 1.7 times the Rio
! Costilla
for QC , discharge
above Costilla Dam. For extrapolating values for streamflow evaluation, values from the

!

Costilla Creek gage above Costilla Dam were multiplied by 1.7.
Daily data were manipulated in MS Excel to calculate monthly and annual values
(Appendix B), in addition to a flow duration and flow frequency analysis to determine
when bankfull discharge, or Qbkf , occurred, and how often.

!
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Annual Analysis
From annual hydrograph analysis, climate trends were identified and used to construct
historical runoff patterns. Annual discharge (Figure 10) was used to identify the range of
flows, from average years to extremes. In Comanche Creek, annual analysis followed
similar regional trends, indicating years with heavy snowpack and consequent high spring
runoff patterns.
Figure 10. Annual Discharge for Comanche Creek

Monthly Analysis
Monthly analysis of streamflow was a key component for understanding the hydrology of
the catchment. Mean monthly flow, or the average discharge for the catchment over the
course of one month of the year, either for a specific year or averaged over the period of
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record, showed the months of the year that contained no flow, low flow, average or high
flows.
When this information was normalized (Figure 11), monthly data as a percentage
Figure 11. Chart of Normalized Monthly Discharge for Comanche Creek

of annual flow were shown. Monthly streamflow for Comanche Creek indicated regional
patterns of seasonal spring runoff and summer monsoonal rains with baseflow occurring
for the remainder of the year.
Hydrograph analysis (Figure 12) illustrated annual and seasonal variations of
streamflow for the period of record. This provided critical information for catchment
restoration, particularly when the mean and one standard deviation from the mean were
calculated to indicate the likely range of streamflow for restoration design, planning and
implementation.
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Figure 12. Statistical Summary of Mean Monthly Discharge

Flow Frequency Distribution
A bankfull value was derived from using flow-frequency analysis from a 1.5-year and 2
year flood event. Instantaneous daily peak discharges were utilized for the period
of record. This information was calculated using the log Pearson type III technique to
extract flow frequency distribution. Using the general equation,
log x = log x + K" log x

where x was the flood discharge of a certain probability, log x was the average of log x
!
discharge values, K was a frequency factor and " was the standard deviation of log x
!

values.

!

!
The skewness coefficient, or Cs , was calculated using the following equation.
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!

Cs =

n # (log x " log x)

3

(n "1)(n " 2)($ log x ) 3

Variance, standard deviation and skew coefficient were calculated using MS Excel. A

!
weighted coefficient based
on regional data was found using the equation,

Cw = WCs + (1" W )Cm
where W was the weighted factor, Cs was the skewness coefficient, and Cm was the

! of C was estimated at 0.302 (Willis et al. 1974) and
regional skewness. Variance
m
solving for variance of C!s was done with the equation,

!

!

V (Cs ) = 10 A "B log10 (n /10)

!
where A = -0.33 + 0.08 | Cs| if | Cs | < 0.90 or A = -0.52 + 0.30 | C s | if | C s | > 0.90,
B = 0.94 - 0.26 | C s | if |!
C s | < 1.50 or B = 0.55 if | C s | > 1.50. | Cs | was the absolute
value of the skew coefficient and n was the period of record in years. The skew
coefficient, or K value, was then found using the table Frequency Factors K for Gamma
and log-Pearson Type III Distributions (Haan 1977, Table 7.7)

Channel and Hydraulic Geometry
Stream channels change over time to carry the water and sediment supplied to them
(Dunne and Leopold 1978). Anthropogenic impacts that affect hillslope processes within
the catchment also affect sediment source, supply and surface water runoff to the stream
channel (Costa et al. 1995). A stream channel adjusts to these impacts by aggrading or
degrading over varying spatial and temporal scales to convey water and sediment supply
with no net change to channel geometry (Watson et al. 2005). Channel and hydraulic
geometry relationships describe the physical processes occurring through the interactions
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of channel size and shape with velocity, roughness, slope and flow frequency (Dunne and
Leopold 1978). The hydraulic geometry of stream channels can therefore be used as an
indicator of fluvial system stability and because it is a geomorphic component of the
fluvial system that responds at appropriate temporal scales (present time), monitoring and
assessment provides insight to ecologic, fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic processes
presently occurring (Downs and Gregory 2004).
Interactions between channel boundary and discharge affect channel form
(Charlton 2007). The ability of the channel to adjust to sediment and water provided to it
reflects the fluvial processes occurring in the catchment system. Through observations of
channel geometry along a watercourse, insights about present and future fluvial processes
can be obtained (Clark and Wilcock 2000).
For this analysis, results of channel dimension, pattern, profile and substrate from
site surveys were compared to evaluate changes in channel form. Channel processes were
evaluated by calculating bankfull discharge, stream power, or the capacity of the stream
at a bankfull flow to transport sediment, and dimensionless critical bed shear stress, or the
Shields parameter, which defines the flow conditions that will move particles of a
particular size, from the observed results.
From field measurements and observations, channel geometry was calculated in
MS Excel-based The Reference Reach Spreadsheet version 4.3 (Mecklenburg 2006).
Cross-sectional area at bankfull ( ft.2 ), Abkf , was calculated using the equation,
Abkf = w bkf * dbkf
!

!

!
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where w bkf was the channel width at bankfull (ft.) and dbkf was the mean channel depth at
bankfull (ft.). Maximum depth, dmax , was the maximum recorded depth for the channel
!

! the perimeter of the channel cross-section
cross-section (ft.). Wetted perimeter, or P , was

formed by the channel!bed and banks (ft.). The hydraulic radius (ft.), R , was calculated
!

using the equation,

!

R = Abkf /P

where Abkf was the cross-sectional area at bankfull and P was the wetted perimeter. The
!
width-to-depth ratio was a dimensionless ratio found by dividing the channel width at
!
! bankfull by the mean depth at bankfull.

w bkf /dbkf

Hydraulic geometry calculations were based on channel geometry in addition to
!
observations made through longitudinal
profile and channel substrate evaluation, also

calculated in MS Excel-based, The Reference Reach Spreadsheet (Mecklenburg 2006).
The mean channel velocity (ft./sec.), V , was calculated using the equation,
2

1

V = 1.49 * R 3 * (S /100) 2 /n
!
where 1.49 was a constant, R was the hydraulic radius (ft.), S was the slope (%) and n

!
was Manning’s roughness
coefficient. Discharge at bankfull (cfs), Qbkf was calculated
!
using the equation,

!

Qbkf = V * Abkf

!
!

where V was the mean channel velocity (ft./sec.) and Abkf was the cross-sectional area at
!
bankfull ( ft.2 ). Froude number, or Fn , was a dimensionless number expressing the ratio
!

!
of inertial to gravitational forces. It was expressed as,
!

!
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Fn = V /(gd)

1

2

where V was velocity (ft./sec.), g was gravitational acceleration (32.2 ft./sec.2 ) and d

!
was depth (ft.). Manning’s equation has a resistance variable, known as the roughness
!

!
!
coefficient, or n . The roughness
coefficient was solved using!the equation,
2

1

V = 1.49 * R 3 * (S /100) 2 /n

!
where 1.49 was a constant, R was the hydraulic radius (ft.) and S was the slope (%).
! a dimensionless ratio expressed by the relationship,
Relative roughness was
!

d bkf /D84

!

where dbkf was the mean channel depth (ft.) at bankfull and D84 was the measured
!
particle size (mm), where 84% of the particles were smaller and 16% were larger. The

!
! threshold grain size, or Ds , was the size particle estimated
to be at threshold of motion
with calculated shear stress.
!
In gravel-bed streams flowing at bankfull, the Ds was similar to the D50 , or the

particle size where 50% of particles were smaller and 50% larger (Mecklenburg 2006).
!
The threshold grain size was found using Shield’s equation,

!

Ds = " /(( # s $ #)g0.06)(304.8)
where " was shear stress ( lbs./ ft.2 ), " s was density of sediment (5.15 slugs / ft.3 ), " was

!
density of water (1.94 slugs / ft.3 ), g was gravitational acceleration (32.2 ft./sec.2 ) and

!

!
!
!
!
0.06 was equal to Shield’s parameter. Shear stress ( lbs./ ft.2 ) was calculated using the

equation,

!

!

!
!
62.4 * R * S

!
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where 62.4 ( lbs./ ft.3 ) was the specific weight of water, R was the hydraulic radius ( ft.)
and S was the slope ( ft./ ft.). Shear velocity ( ft./sec.) was found using the equation,
! 1
(32.2 * R * S) 2

!
!

!

!
!
where 32.2 ( ft./s2 ) was gravitational acceleration, R was the hydraulic radius ( ft.) and
!
S was the slope ( ft./ ft.) (Mecklenburg 2006).
!

!

!
! profiles and
Field observations at five channel cross-sections, two longitudinal

! substrate evaluation sites were used for calculations based on channel and
two channel
hydraulic geometry relationships. The locations of sites ranged from 0.5-6.3 miles above
the Rio Costilla-Comanche Creek confluence (Table 4). The site-survey locations were
selected based on historical data ranging from 2000 – 2005, with multiple years of
observations recorded at several of the locations for comparative analysis. Resurveys
were completed during the summer and fall of 2007. These data provide for temporal
analyses.
A matched pairs t-test for means of width-to-depth ratio was performed to
determine if in-stream structures had a significant impact on channel geometry
relationships. Channel geometry relationships, as a function of distance from confluence,
provided for spatial analyses of how the discrete site locations were functioning within
Table 4. Distance from Site Locations to Confluence
Distance from Rio Costilla - Comanche Creek Confluence
Site

Meters

Feet

Miles

Five

831

2726

0.5

Four

7671

25167

4.8

Three

9037

29649

5.6

Two

9352

30682

5.8

One

10156

33320

6.3
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the larger framework of the catchment.

Channel Cross-Section
The channel cross-section was the basis for outlining channel form perpendicular to the
channel and measuring lateral changes to the cross-sectional profile (Harrelson et al.
1994). A survey reach with implemented treatments was selected for analysis, located
with map, aerial photographs and previous entries into New Mexico Environment
Department field notebooks from historical surveys. Permanent endpoints, or re-bar
markers with end-caps, were located with GPS units near the terrace, along a
perpendicular line to the flow of the channel. A benchmark was concurrently located for
initial reference of the survey. If permanent markers could not be located, new ones were
installed for future monitoring. A laser-level was set up and used for surveying
measurements.
An open-reel surveyor tape was stretched between the two end-points utilizing
stakes and end-clamps to prevent the tape from sagging. Station zero was positioned at
the end-point on the left (facing downstream) terrace, according to protocol (Harrelson et
al. 1994). A distance, or station, along the tape and an elevation was measured with a
surveyor rod and recorded in 0.01 ft. increments in a field notebook at features such as
end-points, terraces, indicators of active floodplain, bankfull, wetted edge of stream and
wherever a significant change in elevation or break in slope was observed (Harrelson et
al. 1994). Data were entered into an electronic spreadsheet for computational analysis and
graphical representation of findings (Appendix C).
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Interpretations of bankfull elevations from historical data were inconsistent
among the data set, despite easily repeatable methods for cross-sectional measurement.
This has been attributed to user bias among determination of bankfull elevations (Roper
et al. 2008). To account for these discrepancies, bankfull elevations were re-interpreted
by the author from cross-sectional dimensions plotted in MS Excel. By examining breaks
in slope and calculating channel and hydraulic relationship values through comparison of
values derived from regional curves for bankfull channel geometry dimensions (Dunne
and Leopold 1978; Moody et al. 2003) consistent bankfull elevations were derived for
comparison.

Longitudinal Profile Measurement
The longitudinal profile of the stream showed the elevational changes of Comanche
Creek over distance. Schumm (1977) described the shape of the longitudinal profile for
most streams as concave, with slope decreasing from the upper reaches of the sediment
production zone and decreasing as the stream channel moved through the transfer and
deposition zones. This usually occurred with corresponding increases in channel width,
depth and consequent velocity and decreases in channel substrate size, as measured from
upstream to downstream (Leopold 1994).
Longitudinal profile measurements were re-surveyed concurrently with channel
cross-sections. Surveyor tapes were established at re-survey sites for approximately 600
feet of channel length, and stations and elevations were measured at the deepest point in
channel bottom (thalweg), water level, bankfull, floodplains and terraces, and at
corresponding cross-sectional survey stations. Data were recorded in a field notebook and
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later into an electronic spreadsheet for computational analysis of channel slope and
longitudinal characteristics of the reach (Appendix C).

Channel Substrate Evaluation
The measurement of channel substrate was an important procedure for evaluating channel
form, hydraulics, sediment supply and associated ecologic, fluvial geomorphic and
hydrologic processes (Leopold 1994). The pebble count method first proposed by
Wolman (1954) provided a size-distribution graph of channel substrate and was utilized
for reach re-surveys. This method involved collecting a random sample of 100 grains
from the channel bed while walking across the channel. The observer selected a
representative stretch of survey reach to collect channel bottom substrate within the
bankfull boundaries in a riffle section. A random pebble was collected (the observer
averted their eyes when selecting a pebble to avoid bias) and the intermediate axis, or “baxis” was measured with a ruler, caliper, or visually compared to a sediment card for
clay, silt and sand particles measuring less than 2 millimeters (Harrelson et al. 1994).
Measurements were recorded for grain size classes (millimeter) that increase by
powers of 2 0.5 . Results were noted by tick marks, yielding a histogram of particles
sampled. Cumulative percentages were calculated by dividing the number of samples in a
!
particular grain size class by the total number of samples in a MS Excel spreadsheet

(Appendix C). This resulted in a cumulative percent finer than the next largest grain size
class (Kondolf et al. 2003).
The pebble count method yielded results of consistent median grain size particles
when comparing survey results from multiple pebble counts by the same observer and
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repeat counts from different observers (Wolman 1954; Kondolf et al. 2003), although
Kondolf noted that there can be inconsistencies between methods employed and results
(1997).
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RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The following chapter shows hydrologic trends in discharge for the Comanche Creek
catchment and cross-sectional profiles, with corresponding data analysis from field
measurements and calculations. Utilizing flow duration and flow frequency analysis,
channel-forming flow, or bankfull discharge, was calculated. Channel and hydraulic
geometry analysis at five site-survey locations revealed response in channel form and
processes to the fluvial system.

Hydrograph Analysis
For design flows in catchment and river restoration, flow duration curves and flood
frequency analysis provided indications of when discharges of a particular value
occurred. For purposes of this study, the bankfull discharge, or Qbkf , was chosen because
bankfull discharge is the flow that has the most impact on the channel form and function,
! to alter channel characteristics
thereby enacting fluvial processes that have the potential

towards a stable state. Bankfull discharge was defined by Dunne and Leopold (1978, pp.
606-609) as:
“The bankfull stage corresponds to the discharge at which channel maintenance is
the most effective, that is, the discharge at which moving sediment, forming or
removing bars, forming or changing bends and meanders, and generally doing
work that results in the average morphologic characteristics of channels.”
It has a recurrence interval ranging from 1.5 to 2 years (Dunne and Leopold 1978)
although it was found that in the southwestern United States, the recurrence interval
varies due to “flashier” hydrology (Moody et al. 2003).
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From the generated charts (Figures 13 & 14), probabilities of floods beyond those
observed throughout history can be extrapolated and used for design of structures whose
Figure 13. Flow Frequency Analysis using Log Pearson Type III Technique

Qbkf

!

purpose is to enhance natural morphological stability within the fluvial system. Results
indicated that for a bankfull discharge with a recurrence interval ranging from 1.5 to 2
years, a range in values from 15-100 cubic feet per second could be expected. To test this
result, field bankfull estimates were observed and calculated. Bankfull discharge from the
study site nearest to the Rio Costilla and Comanche Creek confluence was calculated to
be 125 cubic feet per second from 2000 data and 109 cubic feet per second from 2007.
These values were closer to the two-year recurrence interval.
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Figure 14. Flow Duration Analysis

To obtain flow duration analysis, average daily discharge values were ranked in
descending order and assigned a rank value. Exceedence probability was calculated
utilizing the equation,
P = 100 *[M /(n "1)]

where P equaled the probability that a certain flow was equaled or exceeded a percent
!
of the time, M was the rank value
and n equaled the number of events. Results indicated

that a bankfull discharge was equaled or exceeded between one and a half to five percent
of the time.
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Channel and Hydraulic Geometry
Site One
Site one (Figure 15) was originally surveyed for a trout habitat monitoring project
beginning in 2001, with subsequent monitoring over a five year data set in 2002, 2004,
2005 and 2007 (Pittenger 2001; 2002; Vollmer 2005). This site was located entirely
within the boundaries of a large elk exclosure built to prevent elk browsing of riparian
Figure 15. Site One Channel Cross-sections

vegetation. The elk exclosure was removed in 2008 due to non-function (The Quivira
Coalition 2008). In addition, four in-stream “post-vane” structural treatments were
located immediately above and below the survey site (The Quivira Coalition 2005) and a
log revetment structure was located downstream of the cross-section (Vollmer 2005). The
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vanes were installed with the purpose of deflecting energies and forces of flow away
from eroding banks (The Quivira Coalition 2005).
The transect at site one was selected for comparative analysis of channel
geometry relationships through channel cross-section surveys over time. Cross-sectional
analyses from the period of observation (Table 5) indicated minor variations in width,
mean depth and width-to-depth ratio. Cross-sectional area increased slightly at this crosssection as a result of minor increases in width and maximum depth. Overall, the crosssectional dimensions and data suggested relative stability in channel form at this location
despite variations in floodplain dimension.
Table 5. Channel Geometry Relationships at Site One
Site One Cross-sections
x-section area (sq.ft.)
width (ft)
mean depth (ft)
max depth (ft)
wetted perimeter (ft)
hydraulic radius (ft)
width-depth ratio

2001
12.6
10.9
1.1
1.7
12.2
1.0
9.5

2002
12.3
10.9
1.1
1.7
11.9
1.0
9.6

2004
12.6
11.4
1.1
1.8
12.6
1.0
10.4

2005
14.8
12.3
1.2
2.0
13.2
1.1
10.2

2007
14.1
11.8
1.2
1.9
12.9
1.1
9.9

Site Two
Site two (Figure 16) was one-half mile downstream from site one, outside of the former
elk exclosure. This site was originally surveyed by the New Mexico Environment
Department in 2000 and included a channel cross-section, longitudinal profile and
channel substrate evaluation. Re-surveys of all parameters were completed in 2007.
This transect was selected due to a two-year data set ranging from 2000-2007.
Adjacent to the cross-section were two in-stream structures, also designed to transfer
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energies and forces of flow from an unstable bank towards the opposite bank (The
Quivira Coalition 2005).
Differences in depth were apparent in channel cross-sectional profile. Observed
and calculated data (Table 6) from channel cross-sections, longitudinal profiles and
channel substrate evaluations indicated that the site has increased its depth and crosssectional area and decreased width-to-depth ratio, while maintaining its width. This
expansion of channel capacity, evidenced by increases in computed discharge rate, shear
Figure 16. Site Two Channel Cross-sections

stress and shear velocity, with decreases in median particle size, suggested that the stream
channel has adjusted to changes in load through incision. The data did not indicate
whether this trend was attributable to in-stream treatments.
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Table 6. Channel Geometry Relationships at Site Two
Site Two Cross-sections
x-section area (sq.ft.)
width (ft)
mean depth (ft)
max depth (ft)
wetted perimeter (ft)
hydraulic radius (ft)
width-depth ratio
velocity (ft/s)
discharge rate (cfs)
Froude number
Manning's roughness
D'Arcy-Weisbach fric.
resistance factor u/u*
relative roughness
D50 Channel (mm)
D84 Channel (mm)
threshold grain size (mm):
channel slope (%)
shear stress (lb/sq.ft.)
shear velocity (ft/s)

2000
24.4
28.4
0.9
1.9
28.9
0.8
32.9
2.7
66.4
0.5
0.0
0.2
7.2
4.4
16.0
60.0
13.7
0.5
0.3
0.4

2007
27.8
28.1
1.0
2.5
29.2
1.0
28.4
3.1
87.3
0.6
0.0
0.1
7.8
5.5
8.0
55.0
15.5
0.5
0.3
0.4

Site Three
Site three (Figure 17, Table 7) was part of an original series of transects first surveyed in
2001 for a trout habitat monitoring project (Pittenger 2001; 2002; Vollmer 2005). This
series of transects was designed to be a control for comparison of transects located within
elk and cattle exclosures, with later surveys taking place in 2002 and again in 2004.
Adjacent to this site were three in-stream post-vane structures, designed to re-direct flow
away from unstable streambanks (The Quivira Coalition 2005).
The transect was selected for comparative analysis of channel geometry
relationships from 2001, 2002 and 2004 with a 2007 channel cross-section re-survey.
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Figure 17. Site Three Channel Cross-sections

Table 7. Channel Geometry Relationships for Site Three
Site Three Cross-sections
x-section area (sq.ft.)
width (ft)
mean depth (ft)
max depth (ft)
wetted perimeter (ft)
hydraulic radius (ft)
width-depth ratio

2001
5.6
7.8
0.7
1.0
8.4
0.7
10.8

2002
7.0
9.2
0.8
1.1
9.8
0.7
11.9

2004
6.8
8.9
0.8
1.2
9.5
0.7
11.7

2007
4.8
6.7
0.7
0.9
8.6
0.6
9.4

The cross-sectional profile and data indicated a decrease in width, cross-sectional area
and width to depth ratio. Mean depth and maximum depth remained consistent over the
time-series suggesting relative stability in channel dimension and form at this location.
The data did not indicate if the results were directly attributed to in-stream structures.
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Site Four
Site four (Figure 18, Table 8) was the third and final cross section that originated in a
series of transects first recorded in 2001 for a trout habitat monitoring survey (Pittenger
2001; 2002; Vollmer 2005). This series was surrounded by a cow exclosure built to
prevent ungulate browsing of riparian vegetation (The Quivira Coalition 2005). The
original exclosure, when determined to be ineffective, was replaced by an elk miniexclosure, designed to prevent elk browsing riparian vegetation (The Quivira Coalition
2005). There were not any in-stream treatments within this site location however, several
were observed downstream from the site.

Figure 18. Site Four Channel Cross-sections
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Table 8. Channel Geometry Relationships for Site Four
Site Four Cross-sections
x-section area (ft.sq.)
width (ft)
mean depth (ft)
max depth (ft)
wetted perimeter (ft)
hydraulic radius (ft)
width-depth ratio

2001
18.3
19.1
1.0
2.4
21.4
0.9
19.9

2002
16.6
13.9
1.2
2.2
15.9
1.0
11.6

2004
14.3
11.2
1.3
2.2
13.2
1.1
8.8

2007
18.3
13.0
1.4
2.5
15.6
1.2
9.2

The transect was selected for resurvey and analysis with a four-year data set
spanning from 2001 through 2007. Plotted cross sections indicated that channel depth
increased throughout the time-series. Channel cross-sectional area has changed between
re-surveys though remained consistent from the original survey in 2001and the most
recent in 2007. Overall depth increased, width decreased and width-to-depth ratio
decreased significantly. The pronounced incision and thalweg development was evident
in the cross-sectional profile and depth measurements, indicating that the thalweg was
migrating towards the right-bank while depth was increasing overall.

Site Five
Site five (Figure 19) was located approximately one half mile above the confluence with
the Comanche Creek and the Rio Costilla. It was originally surveyed in 2000 by the New
Mexico Environment Department and included channel cross-section, longitudinal profile
and channel substrate evaluation data with re-surveys of the same parameters in 2007.
This site did not have in-stream structures in the immediate vicinity though there were
three post-vanes observed downstream of the site-survey reach.
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Figure 19. Site Five Channel Cross-sections

Channel cross-sectional profile revealed minor changes over the seven years
between surveys. Data from the surveys (Table 9) indicated an increase in channel crosssectional area. Channel width and mean depth remained relatively consistent over the
time-series with increases in maximum channel depth, indicating an incision of bed
material and thalweg development. There was a slight increase in width-to-depth ratio
and slight variations in overbank, or flood-flow channel profile with a secondary channel
development noticeable from the cross-section. Calculated bankfull flow, flow resistance
and forces remained consistent with significant changes coming from channel substrate
materials.
The D50 and D84 substrate sizes, which correspond to the median size of
substrate; 50% larger and 50% smaller, and 84% smaller and 16% being larger,

!

!
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Table 9. Channel Geometry Relationships for Site Five
Site Five Cross-sections
x-section area (sq.ft.)
width (ft)
mean depth (ft)
max depth (ft)
wetted perimeter (ft)
hydraulic radius (ft)
width-depth ratio
velocity (ft/s)
discharge rate (cfs)
Froude number
Manning's roughness
D'Arcy-Weisbach fric.
resistance factor u/u*
relative roughness
D50 Channel (mm)
D84 Channel (mm)
threshold grain size (mm):
channel slope (%)
shear stress (lb/sq.ft.)
shear velocity (ft/s)

2000
27.8
29.5
0.9
2.5
30.8
0.9
31.2
4.5
124.7
0.8
0.0
0.1
8.1
6.1
6.9
47.0
29.1
1.1
0.6
0.6

2007
29.0
30.9
0.9
2.8
32.6
0.9
33.0
3.7
108.7
0.7
0.0
0.2
6.8
3.6
41.0
80.0
28.7
1.1
0.6
0.5

respectively, indicated that the channel bottom substrate increased in size significantly,
though the threshold grain size remained consistent over the time-frame of the analyses.
This change could be attributed to differing methods of selecting substrate for
evaluation, user bias (Kondolf 1997) or could indicate a response in channel behavior
resultant from inputs upstream of this site-survey. Channel material, when combined with
greater observed depths and thalweg development, suggested channel incision at this
location accompanied by adjustments to bed material and sediment load.

t-Test for Width-to-Depth Ratio
Comparison of width-to-depth ratio provides a method for quantitatively describing
channel shape at a discrete channel cross-section (Gordon et al. 2004). The width-to86

depth ratio, when analyzed over time, is indicative of channel evolution and may suggest
future channel form (Rosgen 1998).
A matched pairs t-test between means was selected for statistical analyses of
width-to-depth ratios pre-treatment of in-stream structure implementation and posttreatment. The matched pairs t-test was used to determine if there was a reliable
difference between the mean of the pre-treatment and mean of the post-treatment widthto-depth ratios. The null hypothesis, H 0 , stated that the in-stream structure treatment had
no effect on mean width-to-depth ratio, µ , and the hypothesis, H a , that the in-stream
structure treatment did have!an effect on mean width-to-depth ratio.

!

H0 : µ = 0

!

Ha : µ " 0
!
Calculating differences in observed
width-to-depth ratios from pre-treatment and posttreatment (Table 10), the mean!width-to-depth ratio and standard deviation were
determined for input to the one-sample t-statistic equation,
t=

x "0
s/ n

where x was the mean difference in width-to-depth ratio, s the standard deviation and n
the sample size (Moore 2007).!
!

The mean pre-treatment width-to-depth ratio was 20.9 and the mean posttreatment width-to-depth ratio 18.0. A critical alpha level, " , 0.05 was selected for a 95%
confidence level. The t-statistic was not significant at the 0.05 critical alpha level t(4) =

!
1.3, p = 0.3. Therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted and the conclusion formed that
in-stream structure implementation had no significant positive or negative effect on
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Table 10. t-Test results for Width-to-Depth Ratio
t-Test for Width-to-Depth Ratio
Pre-treatment
Site
W/D
1
9.5
2
32.9
3
10.8
4
19.9
5
31.2
Mean
Std.Dev.

Post-treatment
W/D
9.9
28.4
9.4
9.2
33

Difference
-0.4
4.5
1.4
10.7
-1.8

18.0
11.7

2.9
5.0

20.9
11.0

critical alpha
level
0.05
t-statistic
1.3
Degrees of
Freedom
4
2-tailed
Probability
0.3
Confidence level
70%
Not significant at 0.05 critical alpha level (95% confidence)

width-to-depth ratio at the 95% confidence interval.

Downstream Channel Morphology
Downstream trends in channel geometry relationships typically show increases in width,
depth and cross-sectional area in the downstream direction, the closer to the confluence
or mouth of the watershed (Leopold 1994). This corresponds to increasing catchment
area in a downstream direction and consequent increases in sediment load and inputs
from tributaries and surface water runoff.
For spatial analysis of the sites surveyed, channel geometry relationships were
plotted from 2007 observations and calculations (Table 11, Figure 20). Results showed
variability among channel geometry relationships. Mean depth remained consistent with
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an average value of approximately one foot. When plotted with least squares regression
lines, an expected relationship was evident with cross-sectional area, width and width-todepth ratio all increasing in a downstream direction.
Table 11. Downstream Channel Geometry Relationships in 2007
2007
x-section area (sq.ft.)
width (ft)
mean depth (ft)
width-depth ratio
distance from confluence (mi.)

Site Five
29.0
30.9
0.9
33.0
0.5

Site Four
18.3
13.0
1.4
9.2
4.8

Site Three
4.8
6.7
0.7
0.9
8.6

Site Two
27.8
28.1
1.0
28.4
5.8

Site One
14.1
11.8
1.2
1.9
12.9

Figure 20. Spatial Relationships of Channel Geometry in a Downstream Direction

The square of the correlation, or r 2 , for the variables: cross-sectional area, width
and width-to-depth were 0.47, 0.50 and 0.63, respectively, indicating that on average,
!
approximately 47% of the variation among the variables was not explained by the least-

squares regression line. Mean depth had an r 2 value of 0.004, indicating that 100% of the
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variations among mean depth values were not explained by the least-squares regression
line. These statistics revealed a very weak linear relationship between channel geometry
variables in the downstream direction, with considerable variability in width values,
which have affected the cross-sectional area and width-to-depth values calculated for this
location.
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INTERPRETATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Interpretations
Hydrograph analysis revealed trends in runoff patterns within the catchment and provided
statistical results of calculations for bankfull discharge and recurrence interval, both
useful in the design, planning and restoration of the Comanche Creek catchment. Channel
and hydraulic analysis revealed channel form and indicators of processes occurring
within the site-survey reaches, such as channel incision and thalweg development. A
matched pairs t-test of the width-to-depth means, pre-treatment and post-treatment,
revealed at the 95% confidence interval that in-stream structures did not have an effect on
channel geometry at this time-scale. Least-squares regression analysis of trends in
downstream channel geometry indicated a very weak linear relationship among variables.
This collective evidence suggested that in-stream structures have not had an effect on the
channel form within the Comanche Creek catchment.
Results of the study were limited in scope and application. Spatial limitations of
five discrete site survey locations in the lower and middle reaches of the catchment were
not indicative of fluvial form and processes occurring in upstream reaches or tributary
streams. More site-survey locations for channel and hydraulic geometry data collection
and analysis would provide a more representative investigation of the entire catchment. A
larger sample size would permit a more robust data set for matched pairs statistical
analysis that would indicate other possibilities to the one suggested by the evidence.
Temporal limitations included a seven-year time-span of comparative data. There
were not any pre-project data available from the Comanche Creek catchment before it
was transferred to the public domain. Over the time frame of the study, transitions in the
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system were difficult to ascertain due to ecologic, geomorphic and hydrologic processes
occurring at varying temporal scales and deciphering natural response versus response to
anthropogenic impacts, including restoration endeavors.
The scope of the research was intentionally limited to fluvial geomorphic and
hydrologic analysis. A synthesis of ecologic variables such as riparian and upland plant
community composition, water quality data and fish population composition and
structure would have provide a more comprehensive review of the interactions among the
many variables within the fluvial system. Data availability and resources precluded an indepth analysis of these attributes.

Conclusions
The purpose of this research was to evaluate restoration activities in the Comanche Creek
catchment. A two-fold focus on policy and science provided a background on drivers of
collaborative design, planning and restoration endeavors, and ecologic, fluvial
geomorphic and hydrologic response to in-stream structure implementation. The dualconcentration was intended to provide insight for future watershed planning, policy and
management.
Three hypotheses were formulated and tested. The first hypothesis proposed that
restoration endeavors have induced stable channel form. Utilizing width-to-depth ratio as
an indication of stable channel form, the matched pairs t-test of width-to-depth ratio
means pre-treatment and post-treatment with a 95% confidence interval indicated that
overall channel form at discrete site-survey locations have not changed significantly over
the time-scale of the study. This suggested that channel form remained stable over this
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time period, despite observed changes in channel geometry variables such as width, mean
depth and maximum depth. Because, however, the restoration endeavors could not be
directly attributed to stable channel form, this hypothesis was rejected.
The second hypothesis stated that fluvial geomorphic and hydrologic processes
have not reached dynamic equilibrium. Dynamic equilibrium, defined as the state in
which the sediment transported into a reach is transported out while maintaining constant
values of discharge, slope, bed material and D50 variables, without aggradation or
degradation (Watson et al. 2005), was not observed from data collections and analysis.

! of five channel cross-sections and calculated
Channel incision was observed in three
discharge, bed material and D50 at two of the five sites where calculations were made
varied considerably over the seven-year time-series, despite constant slope. The

!
hypothesis was therefore
accepted.
The third and final hypothesis that structural approaches to restoration have had
no significant positive or negative impacts on the catchment was accepted. Width-todepth ratios were employed as indicators of catchment response to in-stream structures.
Results from a matched pairs t-test between means of width-to-depth ratios at site-survey
locations were used to accept this hypothesis with a 95% confidence level.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The author’s subject-position as participant-observer in the Comanche Creek restoration
endeavors provided involvement in volunteer workdays and educational workshops over
the course of five years. Participation in the restoration activities allowed for a greater
understanding of the methods employed by the Comanche Creek Working Group.
Discussions with restoration practitioners facilitated a dialogue centered on watershed
restoration in practice, science and policy, among a diverse range of stakeholders.
Participant-observation in restoration endeavors, in addition to employment with
two agency stakeholders within the Comanche Creek catchment during the time frame of
the study, provided the author insight to the management, planning, policy and science
driving the project.
Project implementation and monitoring occurred with considerable effort from
stakeholders. Volunteer days garnered support for the implementation of hundreds of instream structures, over 50 cattle and elk exclosures and riparian and upland treatments.
Due to the resource-intensive nature of installing treatments and the varying spatial and
temporal scales that the ecologic, geomorphic and hydrologic variables of the fluvial
system respond to, the author recommends that future resources be allocated to
monitoring and assessment of structural treatments. With a stronger data set and more
rigorous analysis of conditions, monitoring and assessment will reveal priorities for
future resource allocation in restoration endeavors.
Monitoring and assessment, including annual re-surveys of permanent sites
analyzed for this research and the creation of new sites in untreated reaches will provide
for a more robust statistical analysis and will reveal trends occurring in other reaches of
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the watercourse that have not been reviewed. This information will provide insight into
fluvial system response up-stream and downstream of treated reaches. The use of channel
geometry analysis through channel cross-section, longitudinal profile and channel
substrate evaluation is strongly recommended for consistency, ease of use and for
compatibility with agency protocols.
For collaborative, multi-stakeholder watershed-based design, planning and
restoration, the author recommends continued outreach and education with an emphasis
on methods for monitoring and assessment of restoration activities. Stream
geomorphology data has been successfully collected by volunteer monitors using similar
methods employed by the author of this study, such as pebble counts and channel crosssections (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1996). With educational workshops
conducted within the Comanche Creek catchment, trained professionals could facilitate
educational workshops with volunteers to assist in the collection of data from established
site-survey locations and at newly created ones.
With continued volunteer activities including monitoring workshops, site-walks
with other local, state and regional agencies, in addition to user-groups of the Comanche
Creek catchment, stakeholder support will continue and expand to local communities.
With increased stakeholder support, restoration design and planning will include a
broader range of local constituents who may have considerable insight to add to the
process.
For the management of data, the author recommends one database, managed by
the lead organization. Data analysis can be performed with further assistance from
properly trained stakeholders, such as agency scientists, university faculty and students or
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others with the background and knowledge to do so. These data can be used for reports to
funding agencies and to share with other restoration practitioners and scientists working
in related disciplines. By bolstering data collection and analysis and disseminating it to
the larger watershed-based restoration community, successes and failures will be shared
and lessons learned will facilitate merging the art of watershed restoration with the
science.
The policies driving watershed-based restoration endeavors are a multi-faceted
collaboration with federal and state agencies and local and regional organizations. With
limited resources for watershed restoration, priority must be given to competitive
proposals that have a high likelihood of success. Defining and determining success has
not been an easy task. Setting realistic goals and implementing appropriate
methodologies to achieve them has proven elusive for numerous collaborative, multistakeholder watershed-based restoration initiatives.
The author recommends to policy-makers that essential components of proposals
for structural implementation in watersheds include, first and foremost, a pre-project
baseline assessment. Initial site conditions will provide target areas in need of restoration.
Incremental funding based on reports to funding agencies from watershed organizations
that indicate appropriate monitoring and assessment has been conducted, is
recommended. This will promote an iterative process inclusive of a dialogue between
watershed organizations and funding agencies. Adaptive management, based upon results
of data collection and analysis, will promote the employment of methodologies that have
been proven to produce desired results.
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Within the Comanche Creek catchment, the author recommends continued
support from funding agencies for monitoring and assessment of restoration endeavors.
The efforts of the Quivira Coalition and the Comanche Creek Working Group have been
tremendous. Results of this study indicate that continued and expanded monitoring and
assessment are needed in order to fully determine the effect of in-stream structures over
multiple spatial and temporal scales. With continued funding for monitoring and
assessment, the Comanche Creek Working Group, the larger watershed restoration
community, the scientific community and funding and management agencies stand to
gain insight from the results that will affect future collaborative, multi-stakeholder
watershed-based restoration endeavors for continued and increased success.
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Appendix A. Soils Data
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Appendix B. Hydrograph Analysis Data
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Appendix C. Channel and Hydraulic Geometry Data
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